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given by May; when we learn that -you,
Mr. Speaker, disagree with M1-ay and with
the Constitution Act, I am obliged, out of
sheer respect for Parliamentary institui-
ioiis, to vote ag-ainst your ruling. Much

aS My courtesy and respect for you and
your position would induce me to vote in
suppoit of your ruling, I should he lack-
ing in courage and wanting in mny duty if
I voted for your ruling in a case of this
kind;, because we are getting so loose
and positively disgraceful iii the way we
mianage public business iu this House, we
dispense with thle Standing Orders just
according to the mood of the moment, we
are drifting iio one knows where, and corn-
nuitting the suicide of this institution of
which we are members. If this kind of
thing g,,oes on there will be an excuse for
abolishing local legislation altogether, be-
cause wve are not respecting our privileges
or actingr up to our highest sense of duty,
anid we arc carelessly doing the duty of
the country. It is to prevent that I form-
ally and now dissent from the Chair,
purely with the view of getiting some kind
of s 'ystemaitic work and the --overnment of
this body by orderly rule and law, and on
that account alone and fur that purpose,
and with no intent to wound you, Sir, I
have moved my motion to-nisrht and intend
to have a division upon it.

Mr. Speaker: With regard to the mo-
tion now before the House,, which is one
of dissent against inx ruling? I ruled that
the financial clauses of the Bill were not
before the House and that if they, werea
the matter did not conic within the scope
of Section 67 of the Constitution Act. I

-desire only to say that if I had felt for
oue maoment that I was in any doubt, or
that I was wrong, I should not have given
the decision I did, but I felt sure accord-
ing to my interpretation of the clauses
that there was no appropriation, hence
I gave mny rtiling.

Motion (dissent from ruling) pnt And a
d di vision taken with the following
resuilt
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Motion thus negatived.
On motion by Mr. Bath debate

second reading of Bill adjourned.

1!owse adjourned of 10.45 pmm.
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Farmc owiied 1) J. Fraser Graham. (Re-
turn ordered oji motion by Mr. Johnson).
2, Report of the Caves Btoard for 1908-
1909.

B -y the Premier: Report of the Zoo-
logical Gardens and Acelimatisation Com-
mittee, 1908-1909.

QUESTION-'M INES LOAN TO R.
BERT EAUX.

_Mr. COLLIER (without notice) asked
the 'Minister for Mines: When will the
papers relaling to the President Louhet
tease be laid on thme Table of the House.
and has an inquiry, yet been held?

The MINISTERZ FOR MINES replied:
If the hon. member desires, the papers can
be presented to-morrow, hut I am holding
them back for the purpose of adding the
report of the investigation by the State
Mining Engineer.

QUESTION-ESTATE REPUR-
CHASE, NARRA TARRA.

Mr. UNDERWOOD asked the Minister
for Lands: 1. Have the Government pur-
chased the Narra Tarra estate? 2, If so,
what amount was paid for it? 3, Who
recommended the purchase? 4, Whatt is
the acreage of the estate? 6, What acre-
age of this estate originally passed from
the Crown, and what amount was paid per
acre to date-(a) as poison lease? (b)
third-class land? (c.) second-class land?
(di) first-class land? 6, What improve-
ments hav-e been made on the estate? 7,
When were the improvements passed and
by whom ? S, Was the whole of the estate
held in the name of S. L. Butrges, if not,
who were the other holders?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS replied:
1, Yes. 2, £26,133 16s. 3, The Agnecul-
lural Land Purchase Board. 4, 23,758
acres. 5, The whole area. The amonts
paid per acre average-(a.) lid. (b.)
3s. 9d. (c.) 6s. 3d. (di.) 9s. lid. 6, A
homestead, which comprises substantial
dwelling house, out buildings, stables,
shearing and machinery sheds and draft-
ing yards. 1,000 acres are cleared and
under cultivation; 3,000 acres ringbarked;
150 miles fencing; and eight good wells
and windmills. 7, By different inspectors

at different dates. 8, No. E. Waugh. F_
B3. Wirienoom, R. E. Bush, F. Moustaka, -

and Dalgety &t Co.

QUESTION-TRAM [AXE PROJECT,
LENNONYI1LLE Tro BOOGARDIE.
Mr. TROY asked the Minister for

Mines: Whaqt was the cost of the survey
of the proposed tramline from Lennon-
ville to Hoogardie?

l*,e MINISTER FOR M1INES replied:
£94.

QUESTION-M~AIL, CONTRACT.
Albany as a port of call.

Mr. W. PRICE asked the Premier: In
view of the inconvenience likely to be-
caused residents of this State, owing to
the late arrival of mails from the Eastern
States, under the proposed new mail con-
tract between the Commonwealth Govern-
ment and the Orient Steamship Coy., will
the Government consider the advisability
of recommending that Albany be made a
port of call for the receiving and despatch
of mails under the proposed contract?

The PREMIER replied: Tme sugges-
tion that Albany should be substituted for
Fremantle has been made, but it has not
been shown that the inconvenience re-
ferred to would be obviated.

BILL-PERIfIANENT RESERVES RE-
DEDICATION (No. 2).

Introduced by- the Premier and read a.
first time.

MOTION-SWEATING COMMITTEE,.
TO ADOPT RECOMLMEN-DATIONS.

Mr. TROY (Mount Mlagnet) moved-
That in the opinion of this House

the recommendations contained in the
report of the select committee on the
alleged existence of sweat in9 in West-
ern Atuslralian industries, as presented
on the 41h December, 1906, are deserv-
ing of the earnest consideration of the
Government.

He said: This was the second occasion.
on which he had been called upon to ask
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fthat[he recommendations of the select
eommnittee onl lie alleged existence of
sweating in Western Australian indus-
tries should be adopted by the House,
and it was wit lb eret that lie had to
comnplain rega rdinog the neglect of the
Government in not doing something con-
cerning those recommendations. Ifore
than .12 months had elapsed, nearly two
Years in fact, since the first resolution
was moved in thle Hlouse. and although
the Government wvere adeq~uately repre-
sented on that select comumittee-i icy had
three of their nienibers on it, andt those
mvembers were all in agreemient regarding
[lie recommendations-nothin had been
done. As a magtter of fact the Govern-
ment had been most neglectful concerning
the subject. and] the position at the pre-
sent time with regard to the inspection
of factories was infinitely worse than it
had been at any time since the Factories
Act had become law in the State. The
report embodying the recommendations
of the select committee was presented to
the House (.n the 4th December, 1006,
and the first motion aisking for the adop-
tion of the reconmendatioins was moved
by himself oin the 16ih October. 1907.
The debate was adjourned on the motion
of the M1inister for Mines, who desired,
possibly, to make some inquiries regard-
ing the mianiner in which tributes were
being, conducted, and as to the allegation
reg-arding thle amount of sweating in
connection withI these tributes. The
representatives onl the select vonmmittee
w ere Mr. Eddy. Mr. Vervard, and
Mr. Male from the Ministerial side
of the House. and Mr. Johnson and him-
self from the Opposition side of the
House. The whole matter was gone into
very fully; in fact as fully as the com-
mittee were capable of doing, and the
,committee, who signed the recommenda-
.tions, were in general agreement regard-
ing the fact that there was a considerable
amo1unt of sweating existing in the State,
and they urged upon the Government
that certain steps should be taken in or-
der to do away with the evil. The com-
mnittee found that sweating existed to a
valent in the State, but that it was grow-
ing, and unless steps were taken to pre-
vent that growth many unfortunate peo-

ple wi nIt1 be sobjeeted to conditions
which no one in a civilised community
should be called upon to hear. "'he comn-
inittee fouind that sweating existed to a
greater degree in the clothing trade than
in tine other industry, and it wans pointed
out that in some of the largest ware-
houses and thie retail shops in the City,
a g'reat majority of the workers em-
ployed were submi tied h. swveating c ondi-
tions. Hie, himself, had pointed out that
the evil was encouraged by reputable
fiiS, suIch aS Messrs. FOV & Gib)son. at
which establ ishmen t the conditions were
suchl t hat the eorinit tee could onl Iv car-
aleterise themi as sw-eating-. Tradesivomen
were being employed there and were
earning not more than 10s. a week, and
in many cases much less. This was not
the case of a few; it was the position in)
which a large majority of the workers
employed by that particular firm found
themselves. Did the Government want
further proof regarding the existence of
sweating of women who had learnt their
trade, and who were not able to earn a
hgher rate of wages than Its. a week?

Did any Minister or any bon. member
consider the conditions tinder which wo-
men were compelled to work for 10s.
a week were such as should con-
tinue to exist7 Such conditions
should not obtain in a civilised
community, and, therefore, the present
Parliament should take steps which would
prevent these conditions from obtaining
further. The select committee had laid
down certain recommendations, and if
these were adopted the evil conditions
existing would be abolished for a time.
There was no need to quote the remarks
hie made when he last addressed the
House onl the subject; but if hon. mem-
bers would look up the debate onl that
occasion they would find that he gave
numerous instances where numbers of
workers in the State were being sweated.
Particularly in the clothing trade it was
pointed out that a great majority of the
workers were in receipt of sweating wages.
He would not refer further to that fact,
because it was embodied in the evidence
and in the remarks be had made on a pre-
ions occasion. So far as sweatingr was

concernedl, unfortunately the major"ity of
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the workers who were being sweated were
female workers, those who did not or had
nut at that time come under the jurisdic-
tion of the Factoies Act. They aiim-
bored nearly 7,000, and they represented
a large body who, fur want of urgani-
sation, were unable to avail themselves of
the provisions of the Alrbitration Act.
Nor had this state of affairs since been
rectifled, for rile same conditions obtained
to-day' . The Factories Act provided that
110 building should be deemed a
factory unless it accommodated at least
six employees. Since there were many
small tailoring shops and places where
clothing was made tip, it was a very easy
matter for unscrupulous emuployers to
carry onl sweating methods in these places.
For the protection of the women and girls
employed in such places, the committee
had recommended the provision of a
-wares hoard similar to those obtaining
in Victoria. 'Nor was the committee
alone in this, for many of the witnesses,
including sever-if reputable employers,
had expressed the opinion. that a -wages
board wnnld suffice to provide decent
working- ;ontdit ions for thle persons em-
plo :yed in tlne vrions industries. In Vie-
tom-ia the system had done a good dlealI
iii thle war of securing better conditions
for thle workers. The committee had
also fojund that a system known as "out-
working" is responsible for a great
deal of' sweating. The out-worker was
g enle-ally a woman compelled to lake work
from the shops and factories to her home
in order to make a livelihood. Some-
times she happenedl to he a mnarried woman
who took the work with the view of mak-
ing a little extra money for herself. As
a resutt the pinch of competition was
rendered keener, and the rate of wage
was cut down. The committee had dis-
covered sad cases of women -whose hus-
bands were ill, and of other women who
had been deprived of their husbands by
death. These women were compelled to
take work at a rate which did not permit
of earning a decent livelihood. One
woman,. whose husband was a confirmed
consutmptive, had been in the practice of
taking work to her home, where, she sat
in thle room in which her husband lay.
In this instance, of course, the work was

being carried otit tinder mnust itmuitit-rv
condlitions, and was bighly dangerous to
the people who had subsequently to handle
it. The committee had asked that this
oii-u-orkijig system should be abolished
or. at least. regulated by the inspector
of factories. AnWother system found to he
largely in vague was.; the table s y em;
this bad obtained throughout the tailor-
irix trade- Under it a nmber (of udnal
were employed who lied just left s-hool;
these were piut in thle charge tot one COni-
lieteni worker whot sat at the hlead of the
table, while the g-irk, sat round the table.
The du(Ity o f ttesc girl I wNIasi to

make various jportio~ns if one garment.
'Nonie or them was learning a trade; all
sine was doing- was heeoniing a specialist
in one particnlar piece of work. These

girl, it had heen found, were being paid
a. paltry wacwe of from 2s. Gd. to 5ls. a
week . They rarely got in increase. If
they asked for an increase they had no
chaince. for they knew nothing about the
trade. As a resuilt. a large number of
thiese workers had been found to he drift-
ing about from one establishmnent to an-
r'tlvr. never, earnina- a decenit livelihood
and never, learningL a trade. Th'Ie commit-
tee had found that projperl 'y qIiahified
radesmen were being- eni.etted In sweat-

ing conditions because of thle unfair coinL-
leiliion engendered hy this table systemi.
Noft only , was it injurious to thle l)Crion1s

employed uinder it by reason of the small
wages, paid, anti because no trade was
being learnied. Nit it was also injurious
to the qualified tradesman who had to
enter into competition with that lpartir-
far system. Furthermore, the people who
bought the garmnents were deeivbed, he-
cause they were paying for a good article
whereas an article made tinder snch con-
ditions was anything but grood. The com-
mittee had asked that this table sys9teft

shudbe abolished. In this, respect thle
comimittee's finding- had been upheld hy
thle president of the Arbitration Cut
Mr. .Justice Burnside. who, in wrivinr an
award in the latest tailorinz disptute. had
said that the table system must gn. it
furtherance of this His Honour had pro-
vided for a system of indentured appren-
ticeships. Owing'L, however, to Mfessr-s
Preize & Compainy's action avains;t thaqt
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ruling thje award had been upset by the
Pull Court, which held that the Arbitra-
tion Court had exceeded its jurisdiction
in making- regulations regarding appren-
ticeships. Again, in this connection, the
committee had found the need for ap-
prenticeship and had concluded that the
lime was coming when there would be no
competent tradesmen in the State, be-
cause uowing to this table system, and to
the methods adopted by employers to
ret their work done cheaply no oppor-
I unities, were being afforded for learning
a tradle. "No alpprdntices were being
lbrought on. and the result was that very
Soon there would be a dearth of comn-
petent workmen in the various indus-
tries. Ti the interests of all concernedl,
it was necessary to arrange for a systemi
of apprenticeships, lie desired to say
that the 'Registrar of Friendly Societies
bad mnade somne very pertinent remarks
in his last report as to the lack of ap-
prenticees. The registrar had devoted four
or five pages of his report to this subject,
and had urced onl Parliament the neces-
slly of doing something towards securing
apprenliceships if we were to have coni-
petent wnrkmen in the State in the future.
The registrar had said-

"In ray report for 1907 1 referred to
the new- provisions inserted in recent
award., by the Court of Arbitration hav-
ing for their object the regulation and
encoGura.gemnent of apprenticeship in the
eoaehbnilding, tailoring, and bookbind-
ing industr-ies. The leading principles
embodied in these awards were :-The
limitation of the number of apprentices
in proportion to the number of journey-
men, and the providing for periodical
tests or exaninations, to ensure Otha
apprentices are being properly tauight
their trade."

The registr-ar had gone onl to point out
thali lie president of the Arbitration
Cour in delivering the first award of the
natuire had said-

"It will be observed that we have
made a departure by provriding for ap-
prentices;. I think that if we are to have
a succession of good skilled tradesmen
in this business, or in any trade, it is
rne-ar.v thta tine boys should be ap-

pre utieed arid properly learin their
trade."

t'Uifortunately. owing to the court's award
having been upset by the Full Coiirt, that
provision would now ha inoperative so
far as awards were concerned in these
various industries. Mr. Justice McMillan,
during thre time the appeal was being
heard, had said-

"It may be that the award is a ven'
fair and reasonable one, and if the Ar-
hitration Court had any power to say
what ought to be done, it may be in the
interests of the tailoring trade and in
the interests of the public at large.
There is a gfood deal in it with which I
syipathise, 'but it seems to rue t-hat
these matters upon which the Court is
dealing were not matters within their
julrsdiction at all. They were matters
which, if they are to be dealt with, mnust
be dealt with by the Legislature, and
not by a tribunal which sits simply as
a court to deal with matters which are
properly brouglht before it."
The Minister for Mines: What was that

appeal aboutV
Mr. TROY: It was an appeal by Mr.

Freire, a master tailor, against the award
of the Arhitration Court in regard to the
system of indentured apprenticeships. Mr.
Freize had appealed, with the result that.
the apipeal was Lipheld, and tire judges
had p~oinited out that the Legislatutre had
a duty, to attend to in providing something
of the kind. The Registrar had gone on to
report- what had been done in New Zea-
land under thie arbitration laws and] what
had been clone in other countries, par-
ticularly iii America. He had pointed out
that iii Amnerica. the chief of the bureau
of Statistics of Labour in Massachusetts
had published in 1906 a report on lire ap-
prenticeship systemi in America. in which
the following statements had appeared:

"Up to the present day the need of
apprenniecs has not been felt to any
apparent extent, but now on all sides
is beard the statement that skilled lab-
ouir is difficult to obtain, and the intro-
ducti6n of laws and resolutions in
State Legislatures looking toward a
technical or trade education for the
young persona who are growing uip in
our mnidst indicates a desire to return to
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old conditions, varied according to the
differences in trade life as it is to-day."

Coinuijenring onl that the registrar had
said-

"It would certatinly appear that the
public has been a long time in discover-
ing that the only good workman is the
one who has learned his trade and
learned it thoroughly; that only the
regul~arly trained artisan is thle one to
be relied upon; and that few practical
men of the present day will deny that
there are advantages in apprentice-
ship."

The report further pointed out that in
Amnerica the Stales recognised the neces-
sity for arranging a system of indentured
apprenticesips, becaiise the industrial
life (of the States was at stake owing to
the fact that there was a dearth of sk1ied
workmen. The samne obtained here and
since the Arbitration Court had not the
power to move in this regard, it was the
duty of Parliament to see that something
was done in connection with it. If we
wvere to have competent tradesmen in the
State wre must give thern an opportunity
of learniing tile trade thoroughly; other-
wise thle State mlust go backward. In
COncluldingl, his report the Registrar of
Friendly Societies said-

"it is dlear that unless apprentice-
ship is made compulsory by statute it
will not become general."
The Premier: You wo(uld limit the num-

ber of apprentices.
Mr. TROT: After having the fullest

opportunity for inquiry, the Arbitration
Court had laid down a system which was
deemed satisfactory, and the Government
could 11ot do better than follow what the
court had laid down in making its award.

The Premier: The great trouble in the
bootmaking- trade is the number of ap-
prentfices allowed in Victoria as against
New South Wales.

Mr. TROT: We need not be g-uided by
tither New South Wale6 or Victoria. The
first thing to do was to recognise the ne-
cessity for sucth a system. It had not been
recognised so far, and there was no pro-
vision for the system, though all the au-
thorities went to show that the absence of
such a system was detrimental to the
State. Therefore, the Government and

Parliament should take action with a view
to having- a system of indentured appren-
ticeships arranged in those industries
which could not otherwise be provided for
by the Arbitration Court or some intdus-
trial law. The various decisions given
showed that the matter could not he fully
arranged uinder thle Arbtitration "Oliii OIr
some industrial law. The Registrar oF
Friendly Societies in coneluidiing his i'e-
port said-

"There is xio qluestion but that a
sufficient supplyI of skilled workers can-
not be maintained in any community
unless youn~g workers are alpprenltied
and are made to serve for R number of
years and further required to obtain a
technical education connected With their'
calling in a technical or other night-
school. . . . At present thle Court of
Arbitration has to treat all the mem-
bers of a trade union who arc governed
by any particular award, except those
that are deemned incompetent thtrough
sonic disability, as qualified tradleimen
and entitled to the minimum ware. The
recent judgment of the Full] Coulrt in
the Freixe case shows 'hal as the law
stands at hprfent the couirt H; I his
State has no power to deal effect ixely
with thle question of appreinties and
by so doing protect tilie yuh n
girls who are employed in the varVious
industries."

That was a report of anl officer of the
Government whose duty it was to lut~uire,

insuch mnatters. The final remarks of
the registrar were full of Lneaninig he-
cause it was the youth and girls of the-
State who were heing sweated, and1 in
large nuimbers. Though efforts were lbe-
ing made to alleviate the cIonditiious in
other industries of people well able to
look after themselves, no consideration
had been given towards alleviating the
conditions in these trades of those who
were being sweated to a large le~ure.
The tributing- conditions in thle various
mines also came under the notice ut' thle
select committee on Sweating-, and when
the Minister for Mines secured the ad-
journment of the debate on thle lasi. oc-
casion that matter was before the lParlia-
meat, it was understood the MJiniste-. in-
tended to make somie inquiry with rngard
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to the conditions of tributing on the
mines. It was on that occasion that the
M.inister, after his attention baa beeni
drawl] to the disgraceful condition of
affairs in connection with the sweating
of trihuters, made the remark "Had I
been in your place, I would have taken
action"; hut after twvo years the Minister
was apparently taking no action even
]low.

The Minister for Mlines: I did not find
the conditions as they were represented
to be.

Mr. TROY: Did the 'Minister make
personal inquiry?

The Minister for Mines: No.
Mr. TROY: The Minister was doubt-

img the evidence given before the commit-
tee, though it was proved lip to the hilt
that the tribating conditions were a dis-
grace to the mining ]aws, and that the
people engaged in the tributes were being
sweatLed.

The Minister for Mines: The report
does not say so.

Mr. TR OY: The report did say so, and
if the report of the committee embracing
three members from the Government side.
was not to be believed the sooner select
committees were abolished the better.
For the benefit of the Minister for Aines
he would read the remarks lie (Mr. Troy)
had made in dealing with this subject two
years ago. [Extract read.] This ti-
bating system was what the Minister for
Mines told the Prospectors' Conference
he did not desire to interfere with. The
Minister in replying to the Prospectors'
Conference said-

"The Minister considers that the
qnestion of imposing conditions regard-
ing, tributing should be approached
very carefully, and that the anrange-
mnent of tributes should as far as pos-
sibile, lie a mnatter of vautual arrang-
ment between the p~arties concerned."

The committee found at K-algoorlie there
Were a nmber Of workers who could not
secure employment, and as a result were
comp~elledl to take tributes. Their unfor-
tunate position was taken advantage of
by reuple who held leases while not ful-
filling the labour conditions. They corn-
pelledl ihese tributers to take the work
ait, C2 iwer week instead of £3 l0s. The

trihuterz wiere swveatedi in order 10 secure-
a - living wvage. While, at the same time
they' fullilled the labour conditions for-
te leases. They had to take these tri-

butes because thre was anl excess of
supply on the labour market, they had
no option in the matter, yet the Minister
for Mines was still desirous of leaving
tliese unfortunate persons to the tender-
mercies of those holding leases in the
district. At the Prospectors' Confer-
eice the Minister wvent on also to say-

"It will be remlembered in Victoria
legislative action was taken to regulate-
I ribtites, with the resuilt that the rain-
ers as ft whole took strong exception
ifo the interference and the provisions
we-re abandoned. The Minister will,.
however , give consideration to the ipre-
paration of a sample tribute agreement
embodying the principal points that
should be clearlyv defined in such agree-
nients."

The Committee made recomnmendat ions in
this respect, whichl were in the report
brought before the House. The Mini-
ster should take some action for if he
were desirous of seeing to the wellbeing
of a large number of people engaged in

ni ig ursuits hie would see that con-
ditions were provided by whichi they
wciiild not be subjeecd to the treatmient
thiL, had received in the past in tributing
li-i'm the var60ios companies onl the East-
ern Goldfields generally. In regard toGov-
einment contracts, the committee found
that sweatiiig conditions were allowed.
Onl a previouis occasion he had given in-
stances of employers in the State who hlad
taken contracts to provide the railway and
p~olice uniforms. and althouigh they had
a fair rate from the Government they
wecrc carrying on their business and mak-
ing- the uniforms under conditions which
Could not be chalrcterised by any other
word than sweatinig. On that occasion
the Premier had interjected that such a
condition of affairs did not obtain then.
Little by little the contract price- for
these uniforms had been cut dlown, anti if
they were so low as to allow swear-
ing conditions at the time of the
repor-t referred to, and the price was
lower now, it Coutd no0t be expected
that the conditions were better now
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that! they were then. If the Gov'-
eranienit %outed tu prevent sweating they
shot,]' deal only with reputable employers
wvho v.ould give good conditions, and they
should also see that the contracts con-
tained a prescribed rate of wages, and
that the rate recogenised by the particu-
lar uni,,r wvhich looked after the interests
of the %:orkers employed. That could
easily he lone, and( if so t here would be
no possibility of sweating- in connectlion
with Goveii went eon tracts, andti le GJov-
erment iii power for the time being
would alone be held responile. In re-
gard to Chinese eompetition, the commit-
tee fonrid that there was anr interference
wvith t, le white labor. particularly in re-
ga rd lip the maniiufacture of furniture.
Although the Factories Act provided that
all Chinese furniture must he stamped
before being sold. we found that this pro-
vision had no effect whatever in securing
the desired result. The Factories Act set
out that Chinese should not be allowed
to work in the factories longer than cer-
tain hours, the clause being as follows:-

"No person of the Chinese ort other
Asiatic race shall be employed in any
faetorv for longer hours than women
iay be employ' ed therein under this
Act: nor, shall hie he employ edl before
8 o'clovk in the mnorning nor after 5
o'clock in the evening."

That held g-od, fov it was the law' of the
countriy. but later onl hie would show how
it was being carried put. It really could
niot lie -art-l ou( wh len, thlere was rio on e
responsible for seeing that tile law was
obeyed. Thre Chinese succeeded in the
furnire trade because they worked
loner hours and paid lower wagres. Mri.
Locke. at lartge furniture manufactuvrer at
Frema nile. told t he committee lie could
ironijeme with anY firm in anY of the

Stt-:lie was jot afraid of eoijictit ion
fromi it'e Eastern States. hut lie could not
comjce:e with thre Chinese who paid lower
w-SZ&, and used inferior nmaterial. A I-reat
dleal ot Chinese furniture was beig sold
here. mid allezedl v by' members of
Parliamni-nottrrebers i~f this Chain-
ber-in their warehouses. The furnittu'r
was made under most illsanitary coir-
d irions. and tinder what would be swe,, -
ing wages if applied to white labour.

Witb regard to the stamping of furni-
rure, that law was easily evaded for
the furniture only needed to be
stamped before the material was sold.
In the Chinese factories articles of Itirni-
hare were exposed for sale, but that furni-
ture was not finished off for it was want-
ing a knob or a lock or a lattice. Con-
sequently at that stage it was not stamp-
ed; but immedilately after it had been
sold, without being stamped, the work
could be completed by some shop outside
a Chinese shop and thus the law was
evaded. We found that the provision
was illoperative because it could be so
easily evaded, and we demanded that
there should be greater inspection in re-
gard to Chinese manufactories, and that
no article should be exposed for sale un-
less it was stamped as being made by
Chinese labour. All knew from experi-
etnce that Chinese would evade even the
strictest regulations%. They did it in every
case, but as there was no inspection hers
worth speaking of, and as the regulation
was easily evaded, the committee thought
that in order to help the white manufac-
turer there must be stricter supervision:
We conuld not appeal to the patriotism of
our own citizens, even of those represent-
itpr thle people in Parliament, because it
waos found that some of the latter had
been selling and buying Chinese-mnade
furniture. Now, as to the question of
administration, arid first as to the sani-
tarry condition of work rooms. The report
of the committee stated-

'MWhile the general conditions of tl.e
factories and work rooms are fairlyV
satisfactory, and many firms deserve
the compliments of the committee on
the manner in which they are kept,
there are some points which there is a
tendency' to overlook. Special atten-
tioii is drawn to the absolute necessity
for grreater privacy in the arrangements
for retiring rooms for females. Your
committee are also of opinion that pro)-
vision should in all eases be mrade for
lan-h being- taken away from the
work room."

We found that besides a number o.f fe-
mnales being kept in a room all day 'vwork-
lug they were also compelled to eat their
lunch there; with the result that they had
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to submit to most insanitary conditions
even during their luncheon hour. We
found that in one large shop, doing- a big
business, the air provided in the roonm
was pumped tip from the back yard in
which there "'as a. stable, and we were
assured that the conditions were quite
sanitary and the air pure; also that there
had been no sickness up to date. Any re-a-
sontable person must admit that it was aln-
healthy to have meals where one hadl been
working all day- . In this House we ad-
.journed at the dinner hour because we
did not consider it healthy to have meals
in the Chiamber.

Air. Foulkes: We would not lie able to
eat them in peace here.

Mr. TROT: The onl 'y objectionable
character ahout might be the member for
Claremont, but there was sufficient power
here to prevent his interference. 'Phe
oly.) possible place for the women to get
their meals in, other than fihe work room,
was in the parks, and in many cases the
parks were too far off. It was only a
reasonable thing that in regard to the
shonps and factories there should hep a
room where the employees could retire
to eat their meals in comfort and under
fair conditions. We found that such a
place did not exist in the City generally.
No Parliament was doing its dutty if it
allowed that sort of tlhi ng to cont inute. In
conclusion lie would say a few words as
to the administration of the Shops and
Factories Act. At the ltme the comimittee
were sitting, there "'as a Chief Inspector
of Factories, three assistants, and a lady
inspect or; but even then thecre was not
sufficien i supervision nor was there tile
power to prevent people being worked
and boarded uinder insanitary conditions,
and subjected to sweating rates of pay.
The position had not been improved by'
the amalgamation of the health and fac-
tories departments. The condition must
be worse, for there was no chief inspector
to-day while at the time the committee
sat there was anl efficient one who saw to
the helterinir, of conditions. So far ais
the Faetories Act was concerned there
was n~o inspectioni worth mentioninlg, and
the Act itself "'as as dlead as JulIius Caeo-
sar-. We had no inspect or now, and the
work w;i, iiit in the hands f tlhc licalili

iInspe(-tors whose other duties left themi
very little time to attend to the factoies.
Those inspectors were consequently ttu-
olble to safeguard the inter-ests of the
workers eng-aged in the Shops inl the
metropolitan area and other part,. The
Chief Inspector 'was compelled to leave his
position onl account of the unsynmpathetic
att itude of the Gov-ernmient. Since then
the factories and health departments had
been anmalgranat ed. anid thle latter "-as al-
leged to be doing- the work previously
done 1by thle factories inspectors. The corn-
inittee asked for- a lady inspector to he
aippoinited. There hadl been one previ-
(.instv. but at the time the committee sat
he position was vacanit. flespil e the
a'c-I t hat t here were thousands oft women

aid girls enijloved in the shops in the
Citxv, there wvas now not even a woman
inspector who could look after their iu-
terests. There were many things which
women folk could not tell men, and it
was esseli al that a lady inspector should
he appointed. A health officer was not
thle manl to niake these inspections, and(

Paticularl 'v did I his remark apply tol the
go~ldfields 1ie1 rkls, hecause upl $ her,
health officers were the servants of those
whose premises they' were compelled to
inspect. ]In the report of the depart-
nient it was claimed that there had
becen made more insp~ections of fac-
tories last year than during the pre-
vious one. Inspections by whom? By
the health inspectors who were elected
and app~ointed by the vry people whose
premises they' had to inspect. Did aiiy
reas,ntable mnan think there would be a
fair- inspec-tionl. or that those men w'ould
take the t rouible to report adversely wvhen
Itle - hadl to report in such a manner
awaminst their own employers. It was in-
r-easonable to expect them to do so.
']'here was -i Factories Act for looking
after the interests of the people ill
industrial establishmnents, but the id-
nilnistration of that Act was a disgrace
to the Government and Parliament.
Trhiere was 110 administration, no ill-
golatiin. no inspection at the p)resenlt
lime worth speaking- about. This con-
di tin did not exist when then was
a comnpetent staff and( there "-as cer-
talinly not one to-day. It could he said
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-without fear of contradiction, that the
conditions to-day with regard to the
wages paid were worse than they had
ever been previously, or certainly during
the past twelve years, and it was a dis-
grace to the Government to allow this
kind or' thiing to continue. The Govern-
ment had two v'ears in which to take
action; if' action had been taken, it had
been in an opposite direction. The Gov-
erment had discharged the chief inspec-
tor and they had taken away any pro-
tection that these people might have had.
That was the only thing the Glovernment
had done with regard to the factory laws
of the Stale. The time had arrived when
Parliament should speak in no uncertain
voice and demand that the Government
should do something to sce better con-
ditions for the people employed under
such bad circumstances in our shops and
factories and in various industries. if
the Chamber of Mines wanted anything
done, how quickly did the Minister for
Mines respond and seek a conference or
receive a deputation. If the Chamber of
Manufactures complained, how quick
were the Government to lend an ear to
that complaint; if any person who was
a larce employer in the State complained,
hie could easily get his complaint reti-
fied, but here were thouisands of our- peo-
ple in the State. boys aud girls lust left
school, who were not gettingl a fair deal.
.and wrho had to submit to the wvoiut con-
ditions-coinditions which had been proved
Io exist by a select committee appointed
by the House and largely' representative
of the Ministerial side. This position
should not be allowed to obtain any
longer. We had a dutty to perform to
these people and that dutty was to see
that the reconmmendations of the select
committee were given effect to.

Mr. Jacoby: You mean the last part
the report.

Mr. TROY: Yes, the last part of it.
It hil been said that the evidence was
not printed and letters had been pub-
ILAPIsh in the newspapers charging the
select committee with being sympathetic
towards those employers of labour who
wvere responsible for the sweating condi-
Iion . When the matter was previously

before the House in 10071 it was made
very clear why the evidence was not
printed. The evidence was not printed
because several witnesses made accusa-
tions which could not be proved, and a!-
though those accusations were made be-
fore the select committee, it was found
on the advice of tile Solicitor General and
thie Attorney General that protection
could not be afforded to those people wvho
made them. It was found that if the
evidence was printed and made known
to the country, and an action were taken
against the witnesses making the serious
allegations, they could have been prose-
cuted for criminal libel; and it was also
at the request of the witnesses them-
selves that the committee determined not
to p~rint the evidence. Unfortunately
none of those witnesses had come forward
and given the reasons why the evidence
was not printed. Nothing would bare
pleased the committee better than to have
secured the printing of the evidence
and to have given to the country, and to
the House, the names of all the ivilnes-
ses, all the employers, and particularly
the names of that' disrepuitable class of
employer who had been guilty of contian-
ally sweating employees. Nothing would
have given him (Mr. Troy) greater satis-
faction thani to have heen allowed to eii'-
cul ate throughout the Stale the inedica
evidence with regard to the conditions
Obt i nlg in ou~r various factories and i a-
dustries. because if that had been pith-
lished it would have compelled such urg-
ent attention on the part of the Govern-
ment that it would not have been neces-
sary to move the motion a second time
for the taking into consideration of the
select committee's report. Because of lte
reasons which had been given, and be-
cause the committee had promised protec-
lion to the witnesses who had given evi-
dence and who were afraid if their names
were known they, would be black-balled-
and they would certainly have been black-
balled because it was known that such a
thin- wvas done-the committee resolved
to protect these witnesses, and promised
that publicity would not be given to their
names ad] statements. The evidence was
available to hion. members and if perused
would show that a condition of affirs
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existed in the State at that time which
demanded urgent attention -and existing
at the present time, still demanded
urgent attention. In concluding his re-
marks he desired to ask the Government
not to adjourn the debate on the motion.
The Government had two years to think
the matter over, and those two years had
been years of neglect. In that time the
position had become worse and there were
thousands of our citizens it the present
time working, and living under the worst
possible conditions; it was, therefore the
dluty of hon. members to ask that Parlia-
mnent should adopt the recommendations
Of the select committee and lprovide means
for better administration and better legis-
lation which would enable the unfortun-
ate workers to secure a rate of wage
which would be in keeping with their
labour, and which would have the effect
generally of uplifting the conditions of
a large number of people in the State.
An appeal to the House should not he
in vain, because bon. members, no matter
what their opinions might be, could not
for one moment permlit the position of
affairs which had been proved to be ex-
isting, to continue. We had more than
a personal duty in this respect to per-
form, and therefore hon. members should
remember this,' and take action, and see
that the Government adopted the recom-
miendation so as to improve the conditions
of a larae number of workers in' the State.

The PREMIER (Hon. N. J. Moore):-
The hon. member for Mount Magnet had
asked that this matter should not be
postponed. As far as the Government
-were concerned it was not proposed to
offer any objection to the motion, bnt
the hon. member should be reminded that
while he might be in earnest in connec-
tion with this matter, and he had un-
doubtedly gone to a considerable amount
of trouble to make himself acquainted
with the conditions of the varions indus-
tries, at the same time he should get out
of the habit of claiming all the virtues
-for his side of the House. There tras a
certain amount of human nature in the
breasts of the members on the treasury
bench, and it would he admitted they had
given evidence on several ocecsions that
their sympathies wvere not only with the

bodies the lion, member had referred ro,
the (Chambher of Mines and others, but
that they were prepared to do justice to
all classes of [lie community. The hon.
member laid stress on the fact that a
majority of the members of the select
committee were chosen from the Govern-
ment side of the House. As a matter of
fact thme members were pretty equally
divided, and in dealing- with a matter of
this kind, surely- it was not necessary to
make it a party question. There wiere
four mnembers, oni that select committee-
31lr. Troy was chairman, illr. Vervyard,
31r. Eddy, and Mr. Johnson.

Mr. Trov: You made it a party rjnies-
[jion).

The PREMITER : How was that?
Mr. Trov: You took 'Mr. Ware off the

conimittee and pot Mr. Male on.
The PREMIER: Mr. Male's nume is

n1ot in this report.
Mr. Taylor:- You gave your casting

vote in favour of Mr. Male,
The PREMI1ER: In connection with

the mnatters which the hon. member -had
brought under notice hie (the Premier)
agreed to a great extent with what had
been said, more especially with regard to
the questioni of branding furniture; hut.
one could go almost a step further and
put a tag on vegetables, because wve found
that miany of those people who objectedl
strongly to Chinese furniture consuimed
afair amount of vegetables grown by

Ch inease. Personally speakiag lie went
further and never allowed Chinese vege-
tabules to he consu~med in his house. Some
of the members of the Government. in a
p~rivate capacity. bad endeavoured to
make investigatoiuis with regard to
the cluestion of Chinese labour hav-
ing- been informed that if they made a
tour dulring the late hours of the evening;
Chinese would he found working- at the
fuirniture trade in different parts of the
City. The Premier duly sallied forth
supported by one meumber of the Cab-
inet. Wearing slouch hats and big coats
nd sticks, they were prepared to investi-
gte the matter and to find Chinese iak-

ing furniture. What they found however
Was a numb~ner of Chinese playing fan-tan
and other games. and the Chines;e were
veryv anxious to initiate the visitors into
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Ilie mysteries of the-m. Ho-wever, infor-
ination had reached the Government tit
there was a goad deal of this work izoing
on. hut as far as the investigations were
concerned, his colleague and be were not
successful in unearthing anythng. The
hun). member had complained that thou-
sands of our fellow citizens were living
in the worst possible conditions. That
statement seemed to he somewhat contra-
dictory when compared with one of the
clauses in the report of the select cm
mnittee. which stated-

"As a motis result of their investi-
gvations, your committee have pleasure
in reporting that the existence of sweat-
ing-s5o far as their opportunities have
ei iabled them to discover-does not
exisi to ihe alarming extent that was
commonly believed. The allegation.-
which gave rise to this enquiry were in
,some instances based on a misconeeli-
tion of one or two circumstances, which
admit of a different explanation. For
example, the small earnings of out-
wvorkers in the clothing,, industr 'y are
due to the fact that many women take
work to their homes. not from neces-
sity, but in order to supplement the
already sufficient incomes of their
breadwinners. Being already well pro-
vided with necessaries, they are content
with small remuneration for their spare
time, in order to supply themselves
with objects of luxury or refinement."

So that with alt due respect to the hon.
member, he bad been guilty of some slight
exaggeration in saying, that thousands of
our citizens were living under these very
unfortunate conditions. The report bid
also pointed out that the price paid per
dozen for making shirts and other ai-
tictes appeared far moore reasonable when
it was remembered that those articles
were in a stage of advancement when
banded to the out-worker, and were by
no means completed when returned. He
was not going to argue against the report,
because he recognised that the gentlemen
setring on the committee had been ansi-
ons to asertain, as far as possible, the
true conditions in the City. He could
not see that it would be of any advantage
t~o them to exaggerate;, as a matter of

tac, thLe report was etabwvmlah. am,1( .ni
maintained chat the Grovernment had!
taken steps to carry out sonic of lie re.
eommnendations.

Mr. Jiohnson: In what war?
The PREMIER : The first i-ecomienila-

tion inade was to the effect chat the staff
shulcomrise at least three miale aind

one female inspector. together withi 'wi
clerk. It could he maintained that 1.) v the
amalgamnation of the two departments dugll
provision had been made for A ilispee
tion and clerical work. and also tlrot tht,
duplication of inspection had been pre-
vented, with the result that economy had
been secured. It had been pointed out that
there was no female inspector in the ser-
vice at the present time; lie would sa 'y
that the Government had no ohbjectinn to
that appointment being made. He realised
that, as the lion, member had pointed out.
there were occasions when employees,
would be more likely to mnake a confidant
of a lady inspector than of a mnale omf-
cial. J

Mr. Osborn.: Not if it were a lady sli-
was inspecting.

The PREMIER: Personally lie would
have no objection to a lady inspector of
members of Parliament. The next recomn-
mendation wavs to the effect. that all mnat-
ters affecting the factories and requiring
attention Lnder the Health Act should be
left in the hands of the factory inspec-
tors, thus preventing the duplicationi of
inspection and effecting economy. He uin-
derstood that these records were now pro-
vided and were exhibited in a conspicoi-
ous place ini each factory in accordance
with the Early Closing Act.

Air. Angwin: They were entered uip in
a record hook.

The PREMIER: Was not that book
available for factory inspectors,. or any-
body else!

Mr. Angwin: No; it was available wily
to the factory inspector.

Mr. Troy: But thousands do not come
under the Act at all, for the reason that
they are in shops and places emplo-yinzr
less than six hands.

The PREMITER: But sorely the hon.
member in his remarks had alluded to I lie
larger facfories as well. Less than six
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hands seemed a very small number to have
incorporated as a factory. A further re-
commendation was that the powers of fac-
tory inspectors should be enlarged to en-
able them to see that the awards of the
Arbitration Court were observed. ].f that
were to be carried out it would be neees-
snrv to give the factory inspector much
greater power than he had at the pre-
sent limeo; and at thle same tine such a
course wvould create rather an expensive
precedent. It would mean that the Gov-
ernineat would have to prosecute in all
cases. At the present time this was frac-
tically left in the hands of the employees.
He 'vas not aware that the employees had
declined to take the necessary steps to
bring before the Arbitration Court nay
breaches oif line awards. At all events to
carr ou(.t this recommendation it would
be necessary first to secure an amendment
of the Arbitration Act, and also of the
Factories Act, after which it might be
practicable to give the inspectors power
to enter in and inspect. As hon. members
were aware, a Commonwealth proposal
had been made to secure uniform legisla-
tion so far ats wages boards wecre con-
cerned. He had been rather surprised on
seeing in a recent issue of a newspaper
news fromt Adelaide to the effect that the
woikers there were protesting against the
wq~es board, and indicating that they
preferred the Arbitration Court.

Mr. Bath: That was a motion carried
at the annual conference of the labouir or-
ganisation..

The, PREMIER: Hie had been curious
to k-now the reason for the carrying of
suceh a motion. As hon. members were
aware lie and his colleagues, at the recent
Conf enrence. had indicated that they were
prep~ared to adopt legislation similar to
that existing in the Eastern States, in
order that if the p)roposal were earried
into effect for an Interstate Commission,
thpt Commuission might have referred to
them any questions which might arise in
1esjpeet to differential treatment nieted out
to the employees in the various States. In
New South Wales it had been contended
thait in Victoria there was a much larger
number of aprentices; employed than was
the case in New South Wale.

Mr. Johnson : That is accounted for by
the greater number of manufactories there
in existence.

The PREMIER: Apparently that was
not so; for it had been said to he due to
the percentage of apprentices to adults
varying. Thus whereas in New South
Wales the apprentices were in the pro-
portion of, say, three to twelve trades-
men, in Victoria there were almost as
nmany ajpprentiees as tradesmen employed.
Because of this it had been argued that
they had secured all the hoot trade, while
on the oth er hanId, the Victorian people
hado declared that in New Soulth Wales
a much larger number of women employes
were engaged, with the result that that
State had an advantage in that resJpect.
With the exception of Tasmania, all the
Eastern States had wages boards, while
Western Australia had thie Arbitration
Court. The Premier of Tasmania had un-
dertaken to introduce simila~r legislation
in order to place the whole of the various
States on the same lines in this respect,
so that in the case of varying conditions
an appeal might he mande to the Inter-
State Commission. A Bill providing for
this was now in the Senate, and he had
no doubt that it would become law. He
did not wish to speak at any great length
on the matter. Probably the Minister for
Mfines wvoul[ hnave something to say in re-
spect to the tribiitiiig of mines, In the
meanitinme the Government did not wish to
offer any real objection to the motion.

Mr. Bath: Well, let it go on the voices.
Question put and passed.

MOTION - EXPERIMENTAL FARM
ALBANY, TO ESTABLISH.

Mtr. W. PRICE (Albany) moved-
Thlta i& floe opinion of this House

at; experimntlal farm should be estab-
lished in thee Albany district for the
purpose of' determining the most profit-
able use the present vacant lands in
that district mauy be put to.

Any proposition calculated to develop the
ag-ricultural industry ought to receive
evenw consideration in the House. Day
after people were being assisted on the
land, and the Legislature was doing all
possible to make the agricultural indus-
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try successful. The State had now
reached a forward stage in its agricultural
development; a stage where the possibil-
iy of its becoming an export State on a
large scale was well within the bounds
of practicability. fIn quite recent years
a large portion of the State had been
looked upon as practically a desert. To-
day, those very same lands were counted
amnong the richiest grain-producing areas
Of thle State. 'Might it not. therefore,
reasonably be argued that otlher portions
of the State which to-day were looked
uipon as practically' desert might also, in
a. very short timle-if only we could dis-
cover the best uses to which such portions
might be piit-hecome a valtiable asset
in assisting uts to* develop the agricull-
turn! industry-7 Within a radius of 30
miles. of Albany there were mnany thous-
ands of acres of land lying idle, and
looked upon as practically waste lands.
Efforts had been made to ise thes:e lands%
and develop them, but, unfortunately, the
efforts had ended in failure. The ordin-
ary settler could not stand repeated fail-
uires. Continued failures meant that
the ordinary settler must give uip and
seek an outlet for his labour elsewhere.
Those acquainted with the Albany dis-
trict woujld know that along the King
river road and Kalgan river district, and
towards thle Torbav district, and on the
road to Ift. 'Barker, there were lands
which at some time or other had been
cuiltivated but which to-day were thrown
upl and were in their wild state. But
land which was prolific in producing scrub
and undergrowth must be useful for pro-
ducing payable crops, if it were only
possible to discover the best crops for
which the land could be used. It was
mostly peaty land. In some parts, if set
afre, it would smoulder away. In the
lower lands it was heavy peat; on the
higher lands it was lighter peat to sandy.
It was his desire to have this type of land
experimented on, because he believed it
could produce other than scrub. Where it
had been cultivated in small garden areas
it had been proved payable, and not only
payable, for in the best portions there
were larger areas, particularly in
the Torbay district, the holders of which

individually p~roduced severnl huntdred
tons per anlnuml of potatoes and unions.
After spendin.g five years in trying to dis-
cover thle best use to which to put his land.
aud after five years of failure, one settler
had given uip experimenting and exieinded
a ,;mall grden area onl which he hadl al-
ready sp~ent 20 years, and] to-day that
gar-den area was producing hutndi-eds of
tons (i potatoes and onionls per an1tin.
But, uinfortunately, the ordinary svltler
could tnt afford to; wait 20 years'to secure
a return from his land, so the instance
mentioned could not lbe taken as an ex-
anilile to be followed by others. At aiy
rate, it was proved] that by exteusive
manur.ing the land was produtctive. hut
here again was the obstacle that the

avrge settler could not go to the enormn11-
oils expense involved in fertilising the
laud to the standard necessary hefore be-
ing' in a position to obtain payable crops
from the land. T1 had already been
proved by the settlers in the district that
once the land produced grass. the clti-
vationl of wheat or ronot Crops: proved
payable. but the trouble was to get tilhe
land into suich a state that it wrvould pro-
duce gr-ass. Wherever potatoes and
onions were grown-and they were grown
fairly' extensively in thle Torbay district-
a kind of natural grass sprang up.ili and
the land subsequently proved to be !rood
for the producetion of other crops. The
experimenrt should tnt be carried out par-
tirulorly for the small holders, it should
he carried out for the holders of larger
areas. for the men desirous to become bona
fide settlers, and to live upon the land onl
which they settled, The ordinarv settler
could not be expected to develop a l artge
area of land sufficient to provide him-
self with anl income unless hie had
considerable capital behind him be-
fore he started. At Powell's East-
wood estate the endeavour had been mad e
on a large scale to cultivate the land. hutl
all that was done was to plouzlh up the
land and cut it up into small holdines
and try to get rid of them. The anxiety
was rather to get settlers on thle land
after ploughing it uip. with no regard
for the ultimate result. It was more n
desire to get rid of the land than to en-
courage bona Hde settling. It would be
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unjust to encourage people to go into the
district to take up land generally recog-
nised by the old settlers to be such that
it could not be profitably used. The
Government had so far seen fit to ex-
perinment in other parts of the State while
sadly neglecting this very old-settled por-
tion of the State around Albany. Had
it heen a new section it would, perhaps,
have reeeived more consideration, but be-
cause it was an old distriet, and because
the settlers cou-ld not make their laud
pay and had followed thle line of least
resistance and gone to other districts
rather than waste time in agitating for
Gove rn men t assistance and aid in dis-
covering thle best means of improving
their land. the Government had neglected
the district; hut with very little expendi-
tutre it would be possible for the experts
of the Agricultural Department to dis-
cover tile method whereby the land could
be cultivated and put to good use. Along
thle King river road there were several
holdings taken tip within the last five or
six years by working men, but, unfor-
tuinutely, the holders could not find that
])articular crop which would pove pro-
fitable to produce, and although the land
to all appearances was rich and the soil
such as should prove productive, there was
something in it that proved it was not so
productive as it appeared to be. The
motion must appeal to members, becauise,
by thle expenditure of the very small slim.
if anly, which would he required to ex-
periment in connection with this land--

The Premier: What do you mean by
i;f any"?
Mr. W. PRICE: Although there might

be some initial expenditure, eventually
the return from au experimental farm
suelh ns was proposed would he sufficient
to inare than recoup the original outlay;
there could not possibly be any loss in
conneetion with it. Wherever Ministers
could see a possibility of laying out a
small sunm of money, which would eventu-
aily lead to the introduction of a large
number of settlers in any district, in the
interests of the State generally they
should be prepared to allow the outlay.
If nut, then it was only beating the wind
and wasting the time of the House in
brintring forward the motion. That was

not his object. His motion was for a
project that if entered on must eventut-
ally redound to the benefit of the State.
It certainly applied only to the Albany
district, but there was no other portion
of the State with such a peculiar nature
of sol, and there was no reason why we
should allow this laud to lie idle when,
by the expenditure of a very small stum
of money.. which might, and would, hie
believed, evenitually be returned to thle
State a thousnd-fold--

The Minister for Lands: Hear, hear!
Mr. WV. PRICE: The Minister believed

in outlay when there was a possibilityv of
recouping later on. That was the object-
with which tile motion was moved. If
we proved the eapahihtfie-s of this laud
there would probably he room for hlind-
reds and thousands of settlers iii that
district.

(Sitting suspended [roar 6.15 to 71.3
p. I. )

The PREMIER (Hon. Ns. J. Moore):
It was with a certain amount of diffi-
deuce that one rose to discuss this ques-
tion after having heard from the hon.
member the varying conditions and quali-
ties of the soil in the Albany district.
As a matter of fact, the case the member
had put lip for the establishmient of an
experimental farm inl that district colild
hardly be characterised as a very strong
one, arid it was to be hoped that, if mo-
tions were comning forward from repre-
sentatives of various districts, something
more tangible in the way of argument
would be provided than that used by the
lion, member. It was said by the mover
that to some extent the district hadl been
neglected, and thiat if it had been a newer
district, it wvouhd have received more at-
tention. As a matter of fact the dis-
trict had very little to complain of in that
respect. As members were aware, up to
a year or two ago very little indeed was
done in the way of cultivation in the
neighbourhood of Albany, but some twelve
or eighteen months ago. the Government,
with a view of encouraging closer settle-
ment in that district, brought forward a
proposition to secure the purchase of the
railway line which hind been lying idle for
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many years. As the result of that pro-
position Parliamentary aplproval was ob-
tained to the expenditure of £50,000 in
the purchase of the railway and some
20,000 acres of land. Of this area 4,000
acres were in the Torbay district, and the
balance in the Denmark district. Since
then a very large sum had been spent in
Denmark in connection with the im-
provemient of the land acquired.

Mr. Hayward: How mnuch?
The PREMIER: About E-1.0.00, a]-

Ihough hie could not give the exact figures
off-hndi, while in addition a considerable
sum was spent in the purchase of grass
seeds, which had been planted in various
port ions of the Denmark distiit. lie was
glad to say that n,;:a result of what had
been done, clearing and scrubbing, it had
'been amply' demonstrated that Denmark
was extremely suitable for closer settle-
ment, and for carrying on dairying and
-other operations of that nature. That was
clearly evidence that the Oovcrnment had
recognised that it was neeessary to do all
they could in the direction of encouraging
riloser settlement there. Adjoining the ex-
isting- Torbay line ample evidence had
been given to the fertility of the soil for
root crops, hut the member was slightly
out in his facts when hie said that mndi-
-riduals had produced hundreds of tons of
potatoes and onions in that district. As-
-snredly not one settler there lied produced
in one season a hundred tons of potatoes.
4Could the lion, member name and-

'Mr. IV. Price: Mr. North.
The PREMIER: How many acres did

lie possess* He knew Mr. 'North, and
'it was news to him that his land had
produced hundreds of tons annually.
He had been of the opinion that the
-man who had achieved the greatest success
'in growing- potatoes was located some six
or seven miles on the left hand side of the
-Denmark line. about eight miles from Tor-
'bay Junction.

'Mr. JTacoby: -Mr. Johnson.
The PREMITER: That district was well

'knowii to him, for he had spent five years
in the scrub and swamps in the vicinity of
Albany, and the estate the mover referred
to, the Eastwood estate, he was well ac-
*-uainted with, for he had been there dur-
hnng the operations, of w,,rkiu~r it and

could form a pretty fair conc~lusion that
the money spent was wasted. All that was
done in connection with the operations
attempted on behalf of Mr. Powell was
waste money. A huge sum was spent iii
importing steam ploughs and other mo-
dern machinery, excellent for coping with
the hugo open areas such as existed in the
prairies of America and Canada, but ab-
solutely unsuitable for the sandy soil on
the estate. It was to be regretted that the
money was not expended in draininge and
clearing- some of the richer swamps. In-
stead of that the owners took the fiats,
which appeared to be very suitable for
cultivation, htwhich on being turned up
were found to he nothing hut sand with a
few roots in it. It looked rich soil at first.
but after being turned over and exp~osed
to the weather it proved to be anything
but fertile. As far as fruit culture in the
neighbourhood of Albany was concerned
it had been amply demonstrated that
there was not a district in Western Aus-
tralia which had shown a better return
or was more suitable for fruit growing
than the Mount JBarker district, situated
some 30 miles from Alhany. Some of
the orchards were a good deal closer than
that. As to experiments in the way of
fruit cuiltivation the ncesrsity for further
dcenoislr-ation did4 not exist, andc the dis-
trict was recog~nised as one of thie
hest in the State. One of the largest
orchards in the State was situated at
Mount Barker. no less ain area than 200
acres being uinder trees at the present
time. One gentleman in that district
made a practice of planting 10 acres of
orchard ain the advent of every new arri-
val in his family. That was a very
laudable example which the member
for Albany might well copy. So far as
the proposal was concerned there seemed
to be no special reason why a State farm
should be established in the district.
There -was no special feature in coanee-
tion -with the cultivation of the soil that
required illustration. As a matter of
fact the mover had proved to his own
satistfaction that there were numerous
settlers in the distuici who were prodne-
inr hundreds of tons of potatoes a year.
We could accept it as a fact that the dis-
trict could produce potatoes.
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Mr. W. Price: Do not put wo-rds in
my mouth that I did not use. I did not
say there were a number of selectors pro-
dcing hundreds of tons of potatoes.

The PREMIER: The hon. member
said that several selectors were producing
several hundreds of tons of potatoes per
annum.

Mr. W. Price: In the aggregate, not
each one.

The PREMIER: On heating the state-
ment hie had asked, "Does each produce
100 tons?" and the answer was in the
atlirma tive.

Mr. WV. Price: I said that one man
produced over 100 tons.

The PREMIER: That was getting
away from the argument. The member
must be convinced first of all that pota-
toes could be grown there, Was hie satis-
fied as to that? He was now giving the
member reasons why an experimental
farm was unnecessary. The fact was
established that potatoes and onions could
be grown there and this wras absolutely
demonstrated from the member's own
words. Again, there was no disputing
the fact that apples could he grown at
Mount Barker, and onl thle King River,
seven or eight miles fromt Albany, equal
to those from any part of Australia. At
the latter place there was an excellent
orchard owned by a gentleman named
Neumann. lie had( seen apples grown
there equal to any grown in any other
part of the State. It was hard to say
wit other form of produce it w~as sug-
gesled thle Government should experiment
with down there, and unless thle member
could put forwvard sonic stronger argu-
inents lie was not p~relpared to support
the proposition. The statement that the
dlistrict had been neglected was not well
founded inasmuch as he had already said
the Government had spent something like
£50,000 in -tile Denmark purchase, and
then £10,000 in clearing and preparing
the land for cultivation and in demon-
strating that it was possible to grow good
pasture in the district, and that it was
suitable for closer settlement. In
those circumstances we would not be jus-
lifted at the present time in giving ex-

ceptional treatment to that particular dis-
trict.

Mr. AN\GWIN (East Fremantle) : It
was a well known fact that any person
visiting Albany could not fail to obser' e
the large areas of land which surrounded
the town, and w'bich were not uinder culti-
va ti on.

Mr'. Gordon: You can see the same at
Fremantle.

'Mr. ANGWIN: If the circumstances
were such as the member for Albany had
explained, there was something the mat-
ter with the soil which prevented people
who occupied a small area from cultivat-
ing the land. Then the Government should
step in and show these people how they
should treat the soil. The member for
Canning had stated that it would be pos-
sible to see similar areas of land at Fre-
mantle, but at Fremantle there was not
a mountain like that at Albany, from the
top of which a view of the surrounding
vacant areas could be obtained. Seeing
that a great number of over-sea vessels
put in at Albany, and that many people
visiting that port climbed to the top of
Mfount Clarence.- the advertisement for
the State was certainly a bad one. If
people saw, these big areas of uncultivated
land they would be bound to come to the
conclusion thar all the country was use-
less, and they would leave Western Aus-
tralia, with the belief that the State con-
sisted of other areas similar to those a
viewv of which had been obtained from tha
top of MAount Clarence. If it was at all
possible to show those people who lived
around Albany how to treat this land, it
should be done, and also from a business
point of view it would be wise for the
Government to dTo something in the direc-
tion sugge_-sted by the member for Albany.
Without posing as one who knew very
muclh about the cultivation of land, he
could say that it had come to his know-
ledge that around Albany if a person
took uip land and kept a cow, unless he
went into Albany to buy his wheat and
chaff there was a possibility of the cow
dying. The member for Albany had(
shown that attempts had been made to-
cultivate areas around the town, and that
those who had made these attempts had9
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failed. The matter was certainly one that
deserved the consideration of the Covenri-
inent. and in the interests of the settlers
around there it would be wise to establish
an experimental farmi to show settlers
how to go about their work,

Debate unffinished.
Motions interrupted by Standing Or-

ders.

BILL-COAL IMLINES REGULATION
ACT AMLENDM1ENT.

Second Reading.
Mr. A. A. W]ISON (Collie) in moving

the second reading said:- I desire to be as
brief and] as lucid as possible in explain-
ing to the House the objects of this mea-
s ure. The very fact of the ever increasing
Volume of trade in connection with Collie
coal makes it necessary that there should
lbe some alteration in the present law per-
tainine to coal mining As one who has
had considerable experience of coal min-
ing in the old Country and the other
Sctates I claim to have a knowledge of
somec of the needs of the mining communl-
ity, and also of some of the remedies that
should he applied to meet those needs.
In the year 1902 a measure was passed
dealing wvith the coal mnines. In 190] the
Hlouse aipiointed a Commission to in-
tquirp into the industry, consisting of
Mes-crs -,Ewing, Bu tcher. Rason, Veid, and

'[licks. They collected data, and called
'evidence in order that a Bill might be
formulated to meet the requirements of
That time. The Bill was introduced and
-subsequetitly becmne an Act, and while I
urn prepared to admit that that Act had
admirable qualities, I regret to say that
mnany of its sections -were veryv imper-
f ectly framed, and have been the cause of
irritation to the workers,' the companies,
.and to the M-ines Department. Continu-
-otis disputes have arisen between the
mniners andi the mining inspectors in the
matter of the definition of several sec-
tions, and in dealing with the Act I shall
attempt to prove that the allegation I
inade jufst now is entirel :y well founded.
In the body or the Act it is staled that
'the hours of labour shall he eight hours
hank to hank. I find there i a wrong-
impression as to u-hat the Act really

meant.. At the present time Section 0 of
i'ae Act states that a person shall he em-
ployed for not more than eight consecu-
tive hours nor more than forty-eight hours
a week. I took it for granted that when
the Legislature passed that ' it was in-
tended that the hours to be worked should
be eight out of the 24. The interpreta-
tion put onl that section by the M1ines De-
partment is that the mien can work eight
hours below, go on top for ten minutes
for a smoke, and then work for another
eigeht hours. That never was the inten-
tion of the Act.

The Minister for Works: Surely that
is not so.

Mr. WILSON: Yes, it is so. In the
Bill which I am introducing I shall deal
with this and several other defects. Sec-
tion 4 of the principal Act I desire to
amend by adding the word "wiaze." I
shall also seek to add a new paragraph
to the definition clause to provide that
(pit-head" shall mean and include "pit-
brace, pit-brow, pit-bank, suirface-eleva-
ted-tramnway-landing or gantry." Boys
have been working in the coal mines on a
pit top for JO hours at a stretch, anid no
action canl be taken simply because the
inspector has considered that the brace or
the gantry is not a pit-banik. In the old
Act it says that no person shall hr em-
ployed as a lander or braceman for more
than eight hours ini every 24 nor mnore
than 4S hours in any week, except in
cases of emergency. That is in opera-
tion, but in actual practice the inspector
says that the gantry which is the new
name for the pit.-hank does not mean a
pit-brace or a pit-hank. The mien em-
ployed on the suirface-elevated-trainway-
landings on the goldflelds are called
banksmen or bracemen, but at Collie they
arle not called bracemen or banksmen,
consequently the boys workingf on the
top are compelled to work at the sweet
will of the employer for as long as 16
hours. I have quoted instances to thie
Mines Department, who -stated that pit-
bank dones not mean a gantry in connec-
tion with coal mines. I have here a letter
from the Inspector of Minecs in connec-
tion with this matter. I wrote to TI-
speetor Briggs. on the 15th fleemiber
V)08, and I asked himn for a definition
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in the matter of landers or bracemen in
the coal mines, and Mr. Briggs replied:

"'Section 5 of the Coal Mlines Regula-
tion Act-lit fly opinion the persons
employed onl ihe gantry are not landers
or bracemen as mneant by the Act. How-
ever, if you like I will ask the Depart-
mteat to obtain the Solicitor General's
opinion on this section."

The inspector did not get the informa-
tion, but at the same time those lads are
conmpelled to work the hours I have
stated.

The Minister for Works: Do you say
10j hours a day?

Mr. WILSON: That is so, and I will
supply the mnmes and the dates when
those people worked, at any time the
Mlinister wants the information. Then I
come to Section 6 of the principal Act.
That states:

"No person shall be employed helow
iii any mine foi' more than eight con-
securtive hours at any time, nor for
more than 48 hours in a wvee], except
in cases of emergency."

And the marginal note to that section
reads-

"Persons not to be employed below
g-round more than eight hours onl any
clay."1

I took it for granted that when the mar--
inal reference said no person should he
.so eniploycd for mnore than eighlt hours
it day that was also the meaning of the
Act. Unfortunattely the Minister dis-
agre-es to a certaini extent with his in-
spector. Finally, through the courtesy of
Mr. Ewing I asked certain questions in
the Honse. One question I1 asked was-

"Clause 6: Does the marginal refer-
ence that persons al-c not to be em-
played more than eight hours onl any
day indicate the true intenction and
meaning of Section 6?'

To that the Minister replied, No. It is
Oil record, and I shall supply dates and
the names of the men who have gone down
.at eight in the morning, come tip at four
in the afternoon, taken an hour's speil,
and gone down again and worked for
another eight hours and so on. That is
the effect of the Act which is operating
at the present time and it is with the
'object of remedyinz, this state of affairs

that I am introducing the amnending Bill.
I propose to add after the words "eight
hours,'' in Section 6 Subsection 1, the
words " in any twtenty-four." M\y
object is to give the people to under-
stand the position clearly so that
the Mlines Department and the mine
owners and the umen may wvork in
unison. Then I propose to move a
clause to provide that the owners of
mines should indicate when working hours
commence and when working hours cease.
For example, there is nothing to prevent
a personl who so desires from going down
a nine early in the morning, say at 3
o'clock, and working on till all hours.
There is no check kept on the time. In
Engand, trnder the latest Coal Mining
Act, the inspector posts a notice stating
that the shift shall start at, say, six
o'clock in the morning, and will cease at
a given time. I think this alteration es-
sential if we want to see the provisions
of the Act carried out. I have also added
that in the case of the mine managers,
every coal mine should have a manager
to itself. At the present time, althoug-h
the intention of the Act is one mine, one
manager. that is not being carried out,
What is the u1Se Of putting in the Act
provisions whereb)y young men may pass
examination and so better their Positions,
if, after the passing of the examinatin,
no employment is to be had for them? At
the present timie some of the managers
in Collie are managing at least two mines.
I have made a provision under which,
except in special circumstances, each mine
shall be tinder the control of one manager.
Tit Clause 8, dealing, with Section 72 of
the principal Act, I desire to amtend the
regulation governing the relief fund.
Certain trouble has arisen, into which, r
shiall not go just now. Sufficient for me
to state that I believe the persons who
contribute the mlone 'y should be respon-
sible for the distribution of such money.
Although the miners contribute mnore than
half that fund, yet they have little or no
say in respect to its distribution.

The Minister for Works: They have a
committee.

ATr. A. A . WILSON: Yes. I happen
to he secretary of that committee. But,
under the old Act, the money has to be.
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paid on the recominendatiunis of the corn-
millet. There are three trustees. one of
w&.hom is noinated by the V'lines Depart-
ment, one by the mine owners, and olie by
the miners. Tile result is that there arc
two votes aga,,ins-t thle worker's represen-
tative every time. ,and] the i'ecomimenda-
tins; of the comit ilee a ire useless. That
is thle existing state of affairs. I do not
wall( to labour thle question in respect
to the accident fund(. I have certainl in-
formation in my possession which would
make the House wonder that such things
conild occur in a civilised community.
Coming to the matter of the ventilation
clansvs, I askL that certain words should
be inserted. Ri is understood that in coal
mining there is a certain clement of dani-
ger arising from thle gases in thle coal, and
the legiszlation in] England. in N\ew South
WVales, and in 'New Zealand provides that
air shall be forced in as far as each and
everil% working place. The present Act
of Western Australia also makes that
lprovision, but the air in many cases does
riot get that far. .Consequently I have
asked that certain words should he put
in. to)[lie effect that there saull he a per-
ceptible current of air sutficient to dis-
tinctly deflect the flame of a lamp from
the vertical. There is a provision like
that in the Gold Mines Act. and owing
to the presence of gases in the coal
mines I think it is necessar here. In
respect to Roe51, hsi a sore point
with the miners at Collie at the present
time, The old Act says that persons, em-
ployed about a mine may appoint two of
their number, who are practical workingl
minlers, to go dawn and inspect the
places for ventilation. But after the Act
hail been working very satisfactorily tip
till two years ago. a flaw occurred, and
sonic old Act from England was un-
earthed, in the light of which this Act is
of ino use. For example, I was general
secretary to the Collie Coal M~iners' Asso-
ciation and as such was appainted check
inspector for a number of yearsi . This
system acted very well, in so far that I
was above suspicion of being capable of
getting 'the sack from the companies,
and could give a fair report. At no time
did I make a report not in accordance
with facts. However, I went down one

morning to one of the mines. and was
told that I could not go below, I asked
the reaso0n, and they said, "you are not a
working- miner." I answered that I was-
a practical iiiner . and thle reply was, "Ohl.
Yes. but you arc not a woriHng mniner."

The 'Minister for Mines: That was- an
Enogl ish iii g.

Mr. A. A. WILSON: Yes, and it was
lnever appealed agailist in thle old country.
Omr ,-onditionls here were good enough to
last for four years, but ait the expirationl
of that dine thle owniers went to En.gland
to upset it.

The Minister for Minesi: It was a qjues-
tion of dispute,

Mr. A. A. WILSON:. Yes; but the niat-
ter could have been amended by one
stioke of the pen in getting the regula-
tion altered. The same provision is now
in operation in New South Wales, where
the word "working" has been struck out.
I have here the latest Miniag Act of New
South Wales, and the Government of the
day have decided that the interpretation
to be placed upon it should be at least
fair and conscientious, and that men who
had been working in the mines for a
period of years would be the most likely
pcop~le for the task of going down and
inspecting. I have had 30 years' experi-
ence, yet they stopped me, simply because
.1 was not at that time working in a coal
mnine. In passing T want to ,state
that in 'New South Wales the miners'
union alppoint anl inlslpector who goes
routid the whole district and takes one
miine after the other;: and the Government
of the day are a party to it. The miners
at Collie do not want the Government to
pay for the iinspection. They only ask
that their check inspectors shall have frie
power to go down and make reports. That
system has been in operation at Collie
for four years, and it was only by the in-
troduaction of some decision of a maris-
trate in the old country that the system
was upset. I also want to get at the mat-
ler of experieiice and inexperience. Iit
the old country anti in New South Wale;
and New Zealand, and inl nearly every:
other place where coal mining exists, 1t

is provided that at least one ;an Should
have experience at the face where work-
men are employed, It is- laid down in
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our Act that no person not employed
as a coal getter shall he allowed to work
alone as a coal getter in the face of the
workings. Bitt while one main who has
had no experience is not allowed to work
at. the face G0 inexperienced men can
work to the dangrer of themselves and
others. That is the law as applied to
Collie, and I shall give the opinion of the
inspector on that matter, I wrote to Mr.
Inspector Briggs and asked him these
questions :---"Re schedule, Rule 51: A.
Can one inexperienced person work alone
as a coal getter tinder the Act? B. Can
2.0 or .50 inexperienced persons, over the
age of .14 years, work together at the face
of the workings tinder the Act"? His
replies were:-"A. No. B. Two or more
inexperienced persons can work together
at the face as coal getters, and one could
work alone provided he was not em-
ployed as a coal getter."

The Minister for Works: Did you in-
chide the fillers in thbat?

Mr. A. A. WILSON: I included all
workers.

'The Minister for Works: What danger
is there in filling?

Mr. A. A. WILSON: T am afraid that.
although the lion. gentlemnan knows snWCe-
thing about finance, lie knows nothina, of
coal imining.

The Minister for Works: I think I
showed you something about coal mninilke-
once.

MUr. A. A. WILSON: You showed me
smtigin points in the Arbitration

Court, I will admit; but I showed you a
point afterwards, did I not? Here IS
the point: Fillers work at the face thle
same as ordinary coal cutters.

The Minister for Works: Oh, no.
Mr. A. A. WILSON: I beg your par-

don. They work just the same. If the
coal cutting machines cut the coal the
shooter comes along and shoots the coal
down. Then the filler conmes along and
fills the coal. He4 is uinder just the same
danger as the man who fills the coal cot
by picks. If an inexperienced filler is
working under a bad roof there is nothing
to save him; and if .50 inexperienced fillers
are working together the danger is just
the sanie. This much I will say: My only

intention in introducing the Bill is to try
to make the work easier for the depart-
mient, for the mine managers, and for the
men. We have anl Act, and that Act is
not working smoothly. flay after day
friction is occurring, and when we see
decisions given to the effect that one in-
expei'ienced man cannot work alone, yet
50 suich can wsork together, we wonder
what interpretation should be put upon
the Act. In another breath we are told
that landers and bracemen do not occur
in coal mnining-, although they are recog-
nised on the goldfields under exactly the
same conditions. It is my desire to ro-
mediy this state of affairs, and to make
the matter easier for the Mines Depart-
ment, for the managers, and for the
workers. I move-

That Olec Bill be now read a second
time.

Tue MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
F. Wilson) nioved-

TJhe 1/a debate be adjourned,
Motioni put, and a division token with

the following result.
Ayes . . . 22
No0es is . .1

Majority for

Mtr. Brown
Mir. Costlier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Draper
Mr. Foulkes
Mr. Gregory
Mr, Hardwick
Air. Hayward
Mr. Jacoby
%Ir. Kecenan
Mr. Layman
Mr. M5ale

Al r. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Ai r. 8otton
Mr. Collier
Alr. Gourtey
MTr.- MolTonn
Mr. 1Horan
M r. Johnson
hir. SirlnwalI
Mr. 0'Logblem

Motion thus
Journerl.

4

AYE~S.
Air. Mritchell
YMr. Monger
ATr. N. J. Moore
Mr. S. F. Moore
Mr. Osborn
Mr. J1. Price
Mr. rroy
Mir. A. A. Wilson

Mr. F. Wilson
Mr. Gordon

(Teller).

NoFS.
Mr. W. Price
Mr. Seaddan
'Mr. Swam
Mr. Taylor
Mr. Underwood
Sir. Walker
Mr. Ware
Mr. Hieltrnano

(Teller).

passed; the debate ad-
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M-NOTION-RAILWVAY PROJ ECT.
LEOINO RA-LAW LEE S.

Debhate resumed from the 22nd Septem-
ber on the motion of Mr. Gourley: "That
in the opinionl of this House the present
railway line should be extended to Law-
lers from Leonora at the earliest possible
date."

Mr, TROY (S3. agnet): I regret
that on a question of this importance and
that is so worthy of the attention of the
House, I find myself opposed to the mo-
tion as it stands on the Notice Paper, and
that before I conclude my remarks I shall
find it essential. in the best interests of
the State to move anl amendment to it.
I do this not with any desire to deny
Lawlers railway communication, because
I 1101( it is absolutely necessary, if that
distriet is to progress, and if we are to
do justice to it, we must giv'e it railway
communication. The only thing I have
to cavil at is the fact that Lawlers has
not had railway communication earlier,
that in the earlier days when all the talk
"'as of the construction of -a railway from~
Mlount Magnet to La-wlers, and when sev-
eral Governments p romnised the construe-
tioli. tlie line was not then put in execu-
tion. Mfy objection to thle route from
Leonora to Lawlers is not with any in-
teintion or objectingl to Lawlers getting
railway communication, but because I
hold that our duty in Parliament, our
olyv duty to the country and our consti-
tuenlts, is to give justice to every portion
of the State, no matter where it may be;
anti in order to have justice done to every
part of the State, I htold the railway
should niot be constructed fromn Leonora,
but should be constructed so that Lawlers
may be brought into closer touch with its
natuiral port, Oeraldton. If thle State
is to lie developed to its greatest clapa-

inv thf we are going to give the People
itieremnote portions or the State all

Opport unity of developing their districts,
we can only do it by giving them reason-
able and cheap facilities for communica-
tion with the seaboard. I hold that no
malter what opinion may be expressed
by those in favour of the Leonora route,
they are utterly misguided in their in-
tentions, and that by advocating the exten-

sion from Leonora they are doing an in-
justice to their (own people, because they
aire saddling for all time a burden onl
those people that they should not be called
upon01 to bear. The member for Leonora,
to his own way of thinking, has possibly
done tile right thing in moving the nio-
tion, but when we are asked to build a
railwvav it is for all time and niot for aux-'
one year or two. We are now asked to
buildl f or all time a railway whose purpose
must be the development of the State,
and particularly the development of the
East Murchison goldfields, in which Law-
Jars is included. If we are going to pur-
sue the policy of centralisation in drain-
ing every portion of thle State into one
or two ports, then we are going to do
something that I hold in the end will not
be in the best interests of the State. It
may be all right for a day or two, it may
serve the particular interests of a section
for a day or a year, but in the end it
will be a bad thing for the State, and
Parliament should not allow it for one
moment. By the construction of the rail-
way line proposed in the motion we would
saddle the people of the Lawlers gold-
field with a burden of additional taxa-
tion, if we compel them for all time to
pay freight for the whole of their pro-
duce right from Perth via Leonora.

Mr. Gourley: But the people are pre-
pared to pay it.

Mr. TROY: Whatever a handful off
the people may say to-day is not to be
considered;, we must consider what is
in the interests of the majority and of
those who wvill be in the district in years
to come. We do not build this line for
lte benefit of a few individuals to-
day, we build it for the development of
the State and for the benefit of the peo-
ple who are to come in the future, and
it is a fair thing we should give every
reasonable consideration to those and give
thein the cheapest and best facilities.
Again, this advocacy of the extension
from Leonora by a few people, if not
due to a misguided view, must be due to
their outlook, because for sonic years past
Lawlers has been served from Leonora.
which is the nearest point of railway
communication to-day, and, naturally,
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when the outlook of the people is towards
a certain centre, the thoughts of the peo-
pile run in that direction, and as a result
of the number of people travelling via
Leonora and receiving their produce fromn
that direction, their minds naturally in-
(-ine towards having railway coin-
inunication from Leonora. But there
was a time not long since when
tihe outlook was in an entirely contrary
direction, because before the construction
Of the railway line from Menzies to Leon-
ora the people of Lawlers -were served
by railway communication at Mt. M1ag-
net, and in the mouths of everybody in
thle State thle railwvay that was always
mentioned to connect ILawlers with the
railway system was the Mti. Magnet-Law-
lets railway. In fact, the matter was
brought before Sir John Forrest, and
later on it wvas brought before Sir Walter
-James when Premier, and both these Pre-
miers recognised the claims for railway
comimunication between Lawlers and Mft.
Magnet, in order to bring the East Mar-
chison goldfield in touch with its naturval
port. fleraldton. There was no other
route suggested in those days, and there
wonld not have been any other route su--
-csted ko-day but for the fact that thle
Eastern Goldfields line was extended to
Leonora. and Lawlers was brought into
nearer touch with railway eommunin--
tinn at Leonora than ait Mft. Mfagnet.
Ihave already intimated toy intentionl of

moving anl amendment to this motion be-
fore I have concluded my remarks, and
that amendment will he one that I think
,will meet with the approval of the great
majority of the members. I had not the
pleasure of hearing the speech of tie
member for Leonora when he introduced
this motion, bat I have bad the oppor-
tunity of reading his speech in Hansard,
and I will say that be put forward every
argument he could possibly secure in sup-
port of his particular contention. I have
no objection to his doing that, for T deem
it to be his place to do so, but I shdll1
endeavour to show later on that many of
his arguments. were extravagant and had
no particular bearing on the railway line
to Lawlers, or more particularly the rail-
way from Leonora to Lawlers. The
major portion of his speech did not deal

with Lawlers, but Wiluna, a loc ality
which is 120 miles from Lawlers, and
which, if a railway were constructed
from Leonora to Lawlers, would be no
nearer railway communication than
served as it is to-day from Naunna. f
shall ask members to look uip the
hon. member's speech and they will
fiud that the major portion of it
lies reference to Wiluna, and that his
remarks arc in regard to the great possi-
bilities of that district, the production of
that field, the disadvantages under which
it labours, and its isolation. It is one of
the great arguments used in supp)ort of
the line to Lawlers going via Leonora.

.1r. (;ourley: The State _.\iing En-
gineer reconmmends a railway from Law-
lets to Wiluna.

Att-. TROY: Thle member must remem-
her that Lawlers has not at railway to-
(lay, and before Wihina can get a line
fromn there, Lawlers itself must bo con-
nected. Whdt have the possibilities of
Wiltina to do wvith a line fromn Leoitora
to Lawlers? Wiluna is not served from
lawlers to-day. It is in the East MlUr-
elhison district just as Blacek Range is,
95 miles away, and Tonanme. 00 miles
awaly. Wiluna is now served from Nan-
nine, all thle conmmodities it needs being
Obtained from that place. Therefore, I
contend that on this question of a rail-
w ay*N route to Lawlers the district of Wil--
unal sheold be set aside. Any argument
used with regard to that district in sup-
port of the construction of a line from
Leonora to Lawlers applies in exactly the

irne mnitner in support of any other
route. Wiluna is about the samre dlistance
from Lawlers as fromn Nannine. and
it is nearer to Sandstone, being- only
100 miles from there, and -yet we
find the g-reater portion of the member's
speech taken uip by references to Wiluna.

AMr. S' F. Moore: He does tnt know
thle country.

'Mr. TROY: To the unitiated his ar-
guiments miay have appeared plausible,
buit what must be the poverty of his; ar-
gumient when he found it necessary to
drag in a locality 120 miles away in or-
der to make out a ease for his part~enlar
railway. I have been told, thong.v I do
nut know whether it is true, that in the
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Kingdom of Heaven. the sire,-', are
paved with gold. 1 wonder whethler h
hon. member will mention this particular
'Kingdom q% an argunient in suppoori of
his railway. Let us get down to the
legitimlate arguments al to the route:, with-
out having- regard to localities away off the
line, and which have no beatin ulpon the
question. All arguments ill favour of
the line running from tLetiiio it) 1 :iwlcrs
can be dealt with in the same manner as
I have just dealt with the s-peeeh of tine
mover. The advocates of 'he le,,ninl
extension quoted tine Slate Mjniingr Kii
gineer and thle greater portion (of n heir
advocacy is based upon thle report of that
official. The State Miningr Thigineer is
(heir foludation,' fOr withoult himH 1l.0 V
would have no casve wlhatever. Beeause
he happened to have g-one ,lurnit.h and
reported favonrably on that paztinlar
route. thei r whole hope is centred in his
report. Mr. Montgomery reported on
Lake Way, Darlot, Sir Samuel, andi other
districts, from Wilunia 1.20 miles away
right to ILawlers. and all the localities
were quocted iii support of tine contention
that the line should run from Leonora.
None of these places would be served] by
railway communication, such as is de-
sired by the State Mfining Engineer, or
recommended by him, from Leonora t.-
Lawlers, nor by a railway from Sand-
stone to Lawlers. I do not claim that,
although it was claimed by the advocates
of the Leonora extension. Lake Darlot,
Mount Sir Samuel, and LKathleen Valley
are -right away from TLawlers, and could
be used just as well in support of the
route from Sandstone to Lawlers as in
support of the Leonora route. Let us
get down to arguments as to the rival
routes and as to what should be put for-
wvard on behalf of hoth. We heard, in
support of the Leonora extension, that
there is a belt of auriferous country right
from that place to Lawlers, and the hon.
member, who was not thle only one who
referred to them, spoke of variouis mines
which would be served by the proposed
railway. In the course of his remarks
the mover said-

"roW different it is from Leonora
to Lawlers wbere -we have first the

(86)

Trump. then the Gold Blocks, State
iMill, 'Mount George, Diorite. King of
the Hills. Nouint Stirling. Mount Clif-
ford. Wilson's Patch,. and Bannock-
burn, which provide a total of 25 leases
and are responsible for no less than
65 bead of stamps."

The T ruLnnp is lint forward as a min Iin1
he secrve byv the railway fo e'
nova to Lawlers, aIId this argument
is one tit' the principal ones used. I have
stood in ie streets orI Leonora, and have
s;een the )olppet leg~s if the Trumip mine.

Mr. Gourley: You mar have a good
eyesight.

Mr, Ta-ylor: Mofrre imagination than
eyesight.

Mr. TR~OY The Trump uiiiw
would not obtain any more advantage
from the extension of die railway from
Leonora to Lawlers than it does to-day
with Leonora as the terminus. Anything
desired in connection with the supplies
for- that mine comes fromi Leonora wh
will be the nearest place to it no matter
how far north the r-ailway goes. Thle Gold
Blocks is another mine in thle vicinity of
Leonora. It could not lito better served
by a railway' to Lawlers from Leonora
than by the present Leonora railway' .
TPhen reference is mnade to thle State mill.
One marvels at the poverty of such aun
arg-ument. Thle mill is a public batter-
erected by the State to crush the Leonora1
stone. It is the Leonora State battery.
I may just as well ask for railway ex-
tension from Black Range to Lawlers
because the Black Rlauge State mill izz
four miles towards Lawlers. I will re-
frain from doing that; I will not expose
myself to the ridicule of the House byv
bringing forward anl argument of that
nature. I merely mention these eases in
order to expose the fallacy of the argu-
ments used by the member for Leonora.
t do not object to a railway to Lawlers.
for T am in favour of one. Then nuen-
tion is made of the 'Mount George. the
iorite, the Eing of the Hills, Mount

Stirling. Mount Clifford, Witson's Patch,
and 'Bannockburn. On paper that looks
all yeerv well, but what is the gold pro-
duction of these particular localities, and
how many years hav'e they been in t'ourse
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of exploitatiord flow many years have
they been held, and what does the State
Mining Engineer say about these mines?
What is the population of these dis-
tricts? For it mlust be borne in mind
that the question of population is a very
important o11e in connection with a pro-
posal of this kind. We are not going to
build a railway to serve holes in the
ground, we are going to build a railway
to serve population. Tine State Mfining
Engineer is not silent on the question of
population, why not give his remarks?
I hope this information will be given by
the hon. memuher when replying. Let me
give the gold production. My fig-ures are
supplied by the Mines Department. The
total production to the 31st, July, 1909,
in tine Alount 3falcolma district is as fod-
lows:-Mount Clifford, 7,000 ounces;
Wilson's Patch, .9,000 ounces; Bannock-
burn-a weighty argument-fl 3 ounces.

Mr, Gourley. The wines there are just
opened uip.

Mr. TROY: And the Slate Mlining
Engineer reported on them runny years
ago. To-day the total production is 63
ounces. Then how old arc (hie K4ing of
the Bills and tine Diorite King mines?
They were established in 1898, and they
have produced a total of 986 ounces.

Mr. Gourley: It is a tial of over
20,000 ounces.

Mr. TROY: I have here the return
signed by the Under Secretary for Mines.

Mir. Gourley: You have very bad in-
formation. The Diuorite King district
has produced -a very great quantity of
gold,

31r. TROY: I am not referring to the
Diorite district, but to the mine, and the
figures I give are published in returns by
the Mines Department.

Air. Collier: That is the information
you prepared for the deputatiou.

Mr. TROY: I am not so foolish as to
imagine that if T make an erroneous
statement a member has not the oppor-
tunitv of fin ding it out. These figures
may not be correct, but they were sup-
plied to me by the Mines Department. It
would hie absurd to go with a deputation
and state that these were my own figures.
The figures are those of the M ines Tie-.

partinerit, arid mulst be correct, and being
cor-rect all 1 can say is ilnal there must be-
a lot of duffer shows there. I am refer-
ring to Mount Clifford, Wilson's Patch,
Bannockburn, King of the Hills, and Dio-
rite.

Mir. Taylor: Have yen got the Little
W~onder there. It has produced irree
gold than any of those you ha~ve spoken
of.

Mr. TROT: 'No, I have not that min&
included, hut I hope it has produced all
the gold the hen. member states. Apart
from that, there is nothing particularly
wonderful iii tis return, but I do not
want to deprecate these mines; I want[ to,
depr-ecate the arguments the hen. member
for Leonora used in connection with the
districts that I have referred to. With
regard to all the other localities,' the fig-
urres that I have here hare been obtained
from the Mines Department and they pan
lie vouched for.

Mr. (11rurley: You have been a member
t P Parliamnent for a number of yearn
and you should yourself be better ac-
quainted with the gold output.

Mr. TROY: At ainy rate I would not
use such absurd arguments as have been
rused hero. in connection with the mines
in the districts that I have named.
Another argument used in favour of the
construction of the line from Leenera was
the prohibitive cost of firewood and tim-
ber in the Lawlers district, people having
to go out 80 miles for it: but I would
point out that Lawlers is 80 miles from
Leernora, and if Leonora has not sufficient
muining timber where is Lawlers to get it
fromn? We are told that these people
have to go 80 miles away for their timber
becauise there is no mining timber at Law-
lers.

The Premier: There is sawn timber.
Mr. TROT: Of course, but a great pro-

prmirtion of aming timber is not sawn; it
is r-onid. T have seen very little sawn
timber on mines unless it be in the shanfts.
r[f the railway were built from Sand-
sone a1ny amount of timber could be oh-
tarieri from the Midland line or arounrd
Oeraldton. Thre localities which were nien-
tioned 1hr the hon. member as being be-
tween Leonoera arid Lawler-,.awil which
wrere spoken of az requirinw: railway corn-

qlq4
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muiciatiohI. will alIso rnced liniing timber
and fuel, and if they are as promising as
we have been told they are, then whatever
firewood supplies they 'may have wilt be-
long to tnemn and no( Government should
be asked to cons truct a railway to those
localities to take that firewood from them.
If these localities are as prosperous as
we have been told they are, and if their
possibilities are so gre at they will
naturally want all the timber and fi re-
wood for themselves, for the only fire-
Wood there is 111ulg-. The whole of the
district is mnulga couintry. It stri-kes me
that there is something- wrong either with
these localities, or with the Arguments used
by the hn. member regarding firewood.
There are a few other statements that I
want to combat, and which I deem to be
inaceuraic' in eonnection with the pro-
posed Leouora-Lawlers route. I have al-
ready pointed out that Wiluna will not
be a ffected by this railway. Wiluina is
120 miles away, and it cannot he served
better to-day than from Nannine. It
would be impossible to carry goods all the
way round from Kalgoorlie to Leonora
and] Lawlers to serve Wiluna. It would
lie far cheaper to convey them from Nan-
nine.

rfhe Minister for Mines: Presuming
the railway went from Black Range to
Lanwlers,, it wvould he nn advantazeC to
Wiluna.

Mr. TROY: I am pointing out that
Wiluria can have no definite advantage
unless it has railway communticatiun of
its own. When thie Black Range line is
completed, the terminus will be as close
to Wiluna as the line would be if com-
pleted to Lawlers. Reference has been
matde to Kathleen Valley. Mount Sir
Samuel, and Darlot . and we have been
told that there are great possibilities re-
g ardingZ copper at Kathleen Valley. I
hope that my be so. and far he, it fromn
mue to deprecate the mining industry any-
where. I want to deprecate ihe remiarks
of the hon. member however, because
they are not logical when we test themn.
'Kathleen Valley is a locality which
has, possibilities of copper production,
and the member for Leonora states that
it will be seen from the Mining Eu-
ineer's report that there are mines of

g1reat I ' rise yielding tliounids of
onneei iii that distict. Then lie goes on
to qay that there is trouble with regaid
to firewoiod at Kathleen Valley, and that
thle smelters at Fremantle would alsoj inn-
prov'e tire prospecis a great deal, but nor
enough it, enable the mines to he prohit-
ably worked, and that local sneltint,
would really afford the only hope of per-
annent xuee s. liut until there is railway

co~mnnnieation Ibis; also gives little [fl';-

raise on aerinunnt Of thle Wvannt. Of g0od tool.1
It will he seen therefore that thre State
M1.ining Engineer holds that in order fP
develop the Kathleen Valley copper tode,;
railway coniunnicatioti is essential to that
district. Tt won id not pay it is said to
take ore to Fremarntle to have it smielted
there. Since Kathleen Valley is 35 miles
from TLawlers towards Wiluna, hlow can
a railway from Leonora to Lawler., affet
thle fuel supply of Kathleen Valley ? [t
cannot do it. We should have to build
the railway to Kathleen Valley. It is snot
on the route; it is onl another route. It is
an absurd argument to utse, and it appealn.
to in that the State 'Minin Engineer's
report is taken almost as ititen, for ar-
gururent.

'Mr. onurley: Would yorr not take the
State Mining Engineer's report ? I
would prefer to take it.

Mr. TROY: I amn not cavillintr- at thne
report, burt the State Mining Engineer is
no more infallible than any other man.
I have known mining men before depre-
cate a field which subsequently turned out
to be a very valuable one. A wetl known
irnning nil spoke deprecatingly of the
Meek-atbarra field eight or ten years ago.
arid to-day that field is one of thle most
prosperous in the State. We are told witi
regard to Mount Sir Saimuel, and the
State Mining Engineer is again quoted.
that mining timber and firewood are get-
ting scearce in the neighbourhood of the
Belle VTue mine, and that teams have to
go out 30 miles East for guru mining tim-
ber, and firewood is being cut out for
about eight niiles to tile south and east.
The State MAining Engineer is quoted fur-
[her-

",The lake and sandy country yield
next to no timber, but there is good
firewood about nine miles to the north-
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wrest. To the north the -wood cutters are
getting .to within three miles of Rath-
leen Valley. but call go a long distance
to the northi-east without interfering
with any other mines. Large mining
timbers have to lie carted SO miles."

Here again the Belle \Tue mine near
Mount Sir Samuel would not he affected
as far as the fuel supply is concerned by
the railway fromt Leonor.A to Lawloys. it
order to have any' bearing the railway
would have to run through Lawlers to
31ount Sir Samnuel. Since it cannot affect
it, howv onl earth tan the fuel supply for
Sir Samnuel have any bearing onl the rail-
way from Leonora to Lawlers. If Lawlers
is to be the terminus of this railwvay. pin-
ing- timiber will have to he brought all the
way from thle timher mills, deposited at
Lawlers.' and carted fromt there to 3luni
Sir Samnuel.

The Minister for Mines: If the r-ail-
way is constructed fromt the otlher direc-
tion what effect will it have on thle mines
there?

Mr. TROT: If the railway is carried
on from Sandstone they wvill he able to
get their goods and] mining- timber at
inuch cheaper rates than ria Leottors.
And that fact can only be a beneficial
one. If I canl get may goods, my nijng-
timber, and all requirements cheaper,
then there will be more mioney in my
pocket than if I have to pay dearer for
ibei. There is still another inaccuracy.

TIe member for L~eonora said that ac-
cording tou the figures there are working-
in the Lawlers; district 71.500 men. Are
there 9

Mr. Scaddan: Yes.
Mr. TROY: Where?
Mr. Scaddan: In the district.
-Mr. TROT: The nnmber of electors

on the Leonora roll is hut little over 3,000.
and since it embraces Leonora, Owalia,
Mlurrin Mluriin, Malcolm, Kathleen Val-
ley, Mt. Sir Samuel, Darlot, and the rest.
it must have 10.000 people in it. flow
then are there 1,500 people working at
Lawliers? I hope there are. I am only
pointing, out that these remarks ar-e fol
of inaccuracies, andI T want to explode.
them. If time lion, member's calcnlations,
lbe correct. the pnhpllation of Lawlers is
6.000 adults, and the electoral roll inocsq

not show it. That roll needs revision. 1
really hope the hon. member is correct.
Again, I do tnot think this can be correct.
He stated that lte estimated value of the
stated that the estimated value of the-
machinery was 92,S00. 1. think that
must be a mistake.

M.Gourley: Yes; if is; a mjistake. T
said close on £200,000.

Mr, TROY: The hon. member put for-
ward another argument, and in support
of his contentioD quoted the State Mining
Engineer. The State Mining Engineer
must have been desperately anxious for
anl aregnct iii favour of Leonora if he
made any suei statement. Speaking
of Kalgoorlie being the centre of the
mining, industry the lion, mnember said
that at the present time we have at Kai-
goot1lie large foundries turning out a
' real deal of machinery; and( lie averred
that the State Mining Engineer bad re-
ported as to Wiluina, in regard to sending
broken parts to Perth, that it took tenl
weeks- before such parts could be returned.
Then the hon. member went On to Say
that if the line were constructed it would
only he a matter of a few days in send-
ing- to Kalpioorlie. How could that be?
Ini the first place the machinery would
have to come by teamj.

'Mr. Cburley: That is incorrect.
Mr. TROY: I hope it will be noted

because T do not -want any more of these
incorrect statements. Even when the rail-
way is through to Lawlers, Wiluna wrill
still be 120 miles away. I hjope it is not
correct: because a person who, to make
an arg,_ument for a railway, would cart his
material from Wiluna, to Leonora and
then again to Sandstone would be a (it
ininqtc for Claremont.

The MNinister for Works: Would he
not cart to Lawlers if the railway went to
La W Iers ?

Mr. TROT:- I have pointed out that
Sandstone will be Ibe nearest town to
Wiluna: about lit) miles;.

The 'Minister fnr Works : Hut a bad
rot ad.

Mr. TROY: The Black Range roads
hoard sent a man out recently to cut a
road, and they are quite satisfied they
van get a really good road When a rail-
way reachies Lawlers it will be a similar

OS6
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1 istanii from NVil una. Then Sandstone.
afew months hence will1 he as close to

Wiluna as bowlers will he hr railway
commruu n ica tion. l What difference n-ill a
railwayv to Lawlers make to Wilia?

The Minister for Works: It will be
nearer the foundries of Kalgoorlie.

Mr. TROY: This railway is not to
serve the foundries of Kalgoorlie to-day.
it is io serve the State for all time.

Mr. Taylor: It will not serve Hlack
Rftangp.

Mr. TlROY: It is to develop this State,
to ''peni up the State. It is not for a
few veins. hut for all timne, and, therefore,
w-e can make no argumieint in regard to any
foundry at, Kalgoorlie. Let me say a
word ini regard to my own position. The
hon. member for Mit. Margaret has said
it will not serve Black Range. Let me
say I am making this speech with no
parocil intention. I can quite under-
stLand that the member for ) -Narga ret
would be amazed at any one heing able
to do anything except with parochial in-
tention'. but I. want it to be understood
that Sandstone to-day will be bet-
ter served b 'y being the terminus Ithan hy
having any continuation.

The Premier: That is whatt Leonora
thiniks.

Mr. TROY: Leonora. is the same. Since
mv boundary is outside Sandstone what
does it matter to ine where the railwa.-.
go~es? It does not matter in the slightest.
The terminus of my electorate will lose
a certain amount of trade,. because this
railway is going through, bitt I am ex-
er1 iug mnyself because [ wish it to be
understood that I amn fightingl for a por-
tion of this State, not in iny own elector-
ate, but which is deserving of reasonable
consideration and which can only get that
reasonable considerafion by being givenl
its, natural trade. I want to say that if at
railway were broup-ht forward whose right -
ful terminus was the port of Albany, hon.
meiers would not accuse anotber nicull-
her of parochialism if hie got up and ad-
vocated Albany.

51r. Seaddan: What about Es peraiiee?
31r. TROY: Well, advocate Esperanee:

bring it foi wa rd. Although you pretekid to
ivamil Esperance no defluile action is taken
in reg-ard to bringin12 it forward. The

peole who talk Esperanee are the people
who have been talking- Esperanee in re-
gard to this railway. Certain Eastern
Gldfields newspapers- admit that Ger-
aidtou is the natural port, but they say,
"So is Esperane?' The West Atwtra-
lion says the samne. 'Well, why not bring
forward a resolution for Esperanee? Do,
not let us pretend that the intention is
lt have the port at Fremnantle if Esper-
Onee is intended. We 6ay fleraldton
should be the port, but we are not pre-
tending- that we want .Freumantle, We have
the suggestion already that Esperanee is
tlie natural porrt. N~ow WQ have lleaird the
mnain arguments for the Leonora e~teit-
sion-thie mines en route. What is to he
said for the Sandstone extension? I bold
that 1 am speaking without any personal
interesqt in] this Connection. As a member
of the House I wrant to say that the arg--
ments in favour of the extension froi
Sandstone are overwhelming. In the first
place G'erald ton is about 200 miles closer
to Lawlers titan is Frentantle or even Es-
perance. The distance respectively is, Ger-
aldion to fLawlers, 409 miles: Fremantle
to Lawle±-s, (628 miles. Therefore, the dis-
tance to I awlers from its natural port,
(ieraldtoni, is shorter by over 200 miles
thtan is the distanc from hIwlers to ally
other port.

Mr. Seaddan: Wity do yu not advo-
cate that the line should go riht throuigh
to connect there?

Mr. TROT: The argumuent inl reogard to
cheapness is irverwbeltnting aliso. knd,
aifter all. tiat is whant we must note, and
that must be the only argument in regard
to railwayv -omimunication to open1 tip any
Jocality. Lawler.; vainot be develop-d
by anr false sentiment xn regard to L~eo-
nlora. It can 0111' Ile opened upl hy giv-
ig, it cheapy railway eonitiuiation :. and
1 want to point out that iii order to have
cheap railway commuiciation it inust have
a railway shorter by 2001 miles than that
advocatedrl 1 the mnember for Leonora.
Let us take sorme commodities and show
the difference in regard to freight. IMiii-
ing niachinery. five tons, from Geraldtui,
to Lawers will cost £8 1s. 2d.. whereas
fromt Fremnantle via Leonora the cust wilt
he £4 gsa. fid.. or a difference ini favour of
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Geraldon1 or CI 7,. 4(1. Grain shows
a difference in favour of Gerald-
ton of t6,. 4d. ; while sawn timber
shows a difference in favour of Geraldton
of 9s. id. Will the hon. member deny
that the corporation in this State which
enjoys almost a nionopoly of the sawn
imber trade has an agency in Cieraldton,

a distributing agency for the wvhole dis-
trictl

The Minister for Works: What does it
cost to take timber to Geraldllon?

Mr. TROY: MuIch less b1v sea travel
than by railway to Leonora.

Air. Scaddan: Yes; but a. private com-
pany gets the benefit.

Air. TROY: No; there is a great deal
too mvch said oni behalf of that company.
Geraldton must necessarily become an im-
portent port. Anybody wvho looks ahead
must recognise this. And, being an im-
portiant port of an important district, it
is bound to have all the great commercial
concerns wvhich are to be found in every
port for the distribution of various earn-
modities; aind as we are building this rail-
wa' ot for a few years but for all time,
we have to consider the advantage to the
Lawlers district of being brou~ght into
direct commnication wvith its natural
port. I contemplate mhat in a few years'
time Geraldton will he a big place of
20,000 people. when we take into con-
sideration the land settlement that has
progressed in the district and the produc-
tion of its outlying centres. For galvan-
ised iron the difference in favour of the
Geraldton route is £I16s. 6d. per ton,
and for tea, drapery, and clothing the dif-
ference is £2 19s. 7d. per ton in favour
of Geraldltou. while for cyanide the dif-
ference is £2 .9s. 3d. per ton in fa-vour of
Geraldtoni. In fact, the difference right
through is in favour of Geraldton to a
large extent.

Mr. Scaddan: What is the difference
oil Rangoon candles?

Mr. TROY: On candles the difference
is £2 Ss. 1d. On groceries generally it ii
£C2 Ss. Id. These are all things required
in the Lawlers district and which, if that
locality is to be developed in a proper
manlier, must be obfained cheaply. it
should also hie uinderst ood tint man iv

the steamers that call at Fremantle from
the Eastern States call at Geraldton also,
and vessels conic from Europe to Ger-
aldton direct. Geraildton is no paltry
port. All these facts cannot be combated,
and all go to show--

Mr. Scaddan: That you are interested.
Air' TROY: All go to show that Ger-

aldton is a port that wvill serve the Law-
lers field, and if we are going to view this
railway frain a practical standpoint, leav-
ing out the sentimental standpoint of Leo-
nora and the Eastern Goldfields, we have
to admit that Lawvlers should be brought
into communication with Gerald-ton, and
that any railway from Lawlers to GeraldI-
ton should he via Sandstone. There is
another fact to he considered. In order
to construct the railwvay the Government
must make importation of the material,
and that material will not be conveyed
along the Midland Railway but will he
taken straight to Geraldton, as in the case
of the Black Range railway material, andl
the saving in this respect to the Govern-
ment should be £2,000. If we are going
to view the railwvay from a practical
standpoint, and to construct it with the
view to giving cheap facilities, there is only
one Argument with regard to the railway,
and that is that it should be constructed
from Geraldtou via Sandstone. In re-
gard to interjections, I may say that I
have no interest in the matter other than
that it is my duty as a representative of
the people in the House, and I approach
it from that standpoint alone. I have not
twopence worthl of property interested in
it; I have no property inrterest, but I
have an interest in the district and in the
State; and in order to give the peoplo,
cheap and effective facilities for transit.
I am advocating the best possible route
anid thme cheapest route. It appears to
me tlhere arc some very simple folk, ii'
this House. They are apparently led by
the nose in regard to their particular. ad-
vocacy of the route from Leonera because
a fell individuals yell out for Leonora.

Mr. Scaddlan: What about Air. Coch-
rane?

Mr. TROY: I do not associate myself
wvith Mr. Cochrane; hut, at the same time,
Mr. Cochrane has his owni opinion and is
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entitled to it. He is aj worthy exponent
of his opinion; and because he expresses
ir well, and with considerable ability,
there is no reason why he should be made
the subject of comment in the House.
I am perfectly sure be has no personal
consideration in the matter.

Mr. (Thurley: He will be the next iein-
ber for (Jeraldton.

Mr. T1ROY: He is not advocating it
becaus! hie will be the nest member for
fleraldiun. The present member for (icr-
aidton is advocating 'it; and I am ad-
vocating it as the member for Aft. Mlagnet:
anti otliei's advocate it. n ot because they
an'- inieniers tfor (ieraldton or because
titer have any interest in the dis-
trict. lint because they want tot See
jastice dlonek to ever:y portion of
the State and the best interesis
of the State looked after as a whole.
That is why they attended the recent de-
putation. I have Ito remtariks to make
in regard to the gentlemen who attended
the deputation ; they have their own opin-
ions, and can express thiem: I sunmply
express my own opinion as to the best
route for the railway. W\e are told ilhere
is no auriferous co untry between Sand-
stone and Lawlers. I shall refrain from
quoting the district known as Hancock's.
four nmiles east of Sandstone: it would lie
absurd and ridiculous to qInote it; hml
those who advocate the othepr route qutote
ever -y tiddly-winlfing properly along the
route. I shall not even refer- to the In-
dlomitahie lease; I only quote Mfaninga
Mlarley. 19 miles from Sandstone, which.
although in existence only a few years.
has produced 27.000 ounces of gold, and
liai a pupulation of 200 souls. 'We can-
not find 200 souls between Leonora and

Mr. Gour-ley: If we get the line go.ing
we might have a thousand.

'Mr. TROT: I hope so: hnt in the
other ease we have the people there with-
out a tine; yet this is a locality they claim
is not auriferons. There are other local-
ities- in the immediate vicinity I shall not
speak abont. but I wvant toi mnke a refer-
ence to another report which was circu-
lated in the West Australian by a reporter
who went up there recently too make in-
ciniries. and if ever there was :111 innocent

abroad there iat, a itnioMeiL abrkad ink
ibis eouuection. The report says-

"Oin (le Sandstone route, however.
there i, noithing being worked beyond
ihe Maniuga11 MacIcy, 19 miles fro011
Sandstone. Mlost of the intervening
strip of 76 miles is considered not Ceen
auriferons 1li'v practical miners. The
fact that a large area is held under
pastoral lease- also streuglthens thaL
et ic lusain."

JJ4.4 imangine letting any man like that,
go out on a goldfield ! Lng before gold
was heard oif or kiowa to exist in this-
State scoie of the people who were miind-
ing sheep sat (in the reefs. A shepherd sat-
hiudreds of' times (12 the reef' of the
Enierald Mine at Yalgoo. which proved
wonderfully ich, and (lid nt know there
wvas any g-old on it. The whole of the
N i'chison was peopled by pastoritlist.s
years before any gold was discovered.
Fi fact, the early lproslpeetors who went
there got: their- Supplies front thie pastoiral -
Isis; and this Statenielir that the fact
that A large area is held unuder pasgtoral
lease strengthenis the conclunsion that it
is utot even anriferotis *is absolute
hal tie '1:1sht.

The Miiuister for 'Works.: Who say~s
that?

'.%r. T]ROY : The reportet' sent tip by,
the FVesl I ustralian to make ot a case
tot' the Letonora route, and lie largel 'y
q~uotes from) the report of the State Min-
ing, Engginecr. At any rate. that argu-
muent will not stand good;: it is a miost
ridiculous one. He nlso says-

"It would A641 lie stranlge if. (lit Or'
the 2.000 miners who visited the Old
alluvial field at Black Range. many ent-
terprisino men left this tracqt of COttik-
try, unprospeeted."

The nia~joritv of tlee 2.000 men found
slimciient for their wants at Black Rane.
and stayed there. ThisA also is no argn-
meat. Year's ago thousands of pr'olettur5
left Oue and found Lawlers. bitt left
Black Range- in bietween. and thotisands
of prospectors hiave comne down from Pit-
bara to 0it and passed Peak Hill. and
have then gonne back from flue to Peak
Hill and left 3feckatbharra unprospected.
Twelve years ago I went through Mleeka-
tharra to, Abbotts and] Peak, Hill. where
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there wvere thousands of men, while there
were only ten at Mleekatharra. The per-
son who would use this argument as a
proof that there is no gold between Law-
lers and Sandstone knows nothing about
auriferous. counlry or the possibilities of
a goldficld. Xnt only was Black Range
left neglected for years. but for some
years there was a battery at the south
end of Black Range, a nd even that was
left idle. It was years after that the pros-
pectors came hack and rediscovered Black
Range. Even while the teamsfrom Mount
angnet to Lawlers. when Lawlers was

being served from M3ount Magnpet, wvent
across the district, and hundreds of pas-
sengers and travellers crossed over, Black
Rlange was also left untouched and not
found by them. Yet this individual says
that one of the proofs that there is no
aurifernus coun try between Lawlers and
Black Range is Ihat people hare gone
across it and fond nothing. They may
go on doing that for hundreds of years,
but it Droves; nothing. Again, there is
another argument this reporter uses-

"Mr. Finch. a miner all his life, and
a resident if the Lawlers, district for
the past 14 ,years, states:-'I do not
k(now of anyv auriferous country until
you get 60 mniles between Lawlers and
Sandstone, for I have been over it
dozens of timnes! "

Mr. F'inch has been such an enterprising
man that lie remained in Lawlers for all
these years in spite of the fact that the
Black range district broke out. The report
:roes Onl to say-

'-Other miners also spoke in the same
tone."

These men who had been 14 years at Law-
?ers were satisfied there was nothing in
between Lawlers and Mount Magnet, and
they, left Black Range to he found by
others. And now on the strength of the
assertion of these men who have been 14
years in Lawlers. and neglected Black
Range. we are asked to accept it as, proof
that there is no anriferous country be-
tween Black Range and Lairlers. I do
not knowv whether there is, any auriferous
coon try between Manings Marley and
Lawlers. I have been twice across from
1Leonora to Monunt -Magnet. and I know
the route T~ have never prospected it. and

I do niot know whether there is very much
there. Neither will any other man until it
is prospected.

Mr. Gourle-y: You have told us what
there is betweeni Lawlers and LeonornI,
why not tell us about this district'!

M1r, TROY: I have criticised what wis
said by the mnember for Leonora. After
reading the speech of that bon, member.
and the quotation,. in it from tie reports
of the State Mining Engineer, it would
be difficult if one did not know a g4io4

deal of the country between rLeonora and
Lawlers. I make bold to say that there
are very few gold fields in) this State where
one cannot find signs of gold every few
miles. I am sure there will he gold founo
between 'Maninga Marley aind Lawlers ini
the future, as there has hetwveen Mount
Magnet and LaM'lers. We heard a gtreat
deal about mining timber, but if it is pos-
sible that there is no gold between Man-
inga Marley and Lawlers, all that huuc
belt of valuable fuel, which is now intact,
will be of the utmost value to Law ler-.
It is to that district Lawlers will have to
lo-k for its fituire suipply. There is a
belt of 70 miles of uncut timber countryv
there. That is the only place from which
Lawlers will be able to obtain an adequate
supply for years to conic, unless other
gold mines are found there. One othmer
remark with regard to the plan of the
proposed route and the article that ap-
peared in the Western Mlal. I find oni
the back of the 'nap a large advertise-
meat, occupying nearly the whole page,
of G. W. White, general storekeeper ol'
Lawlers. He is the chairman of this psi--
ticular proposal for a railway from Leo-
nora. to Lawlers. Then Mr. h. Pool, the,
proprietor of the Cinderella battery at
TLawlers, also advertises and states in the
advertisement that he crushes for 10s. Ald.
per toni. Prospectors in that district will
be pleased to see this advertisement. T
want to refer to this statement which
appears in his advertisement-

"Mr. J. C. Richards (Richards and
Pool) in the course of a chat on mining
matters said, 'There will be plenty of
gold here when I am dlead and g-one.
There is also some very promising eoun-

try for prospecting 40 miles north of
La;wlers, known as Rirricrin. I wa,
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.i Or this i-oni nv IS imontIh. Lrgo. and
:1lnu14a1LI there was5 vz.,ibke froma the toad

aI linle Ali refs onm hotIn sides. I s:aw till
evidences ill' piopeeling. I have been
entraged itn1111111113:roll the p ast 50
Yearis and hiave seen niot Iii nt better an.
whrere tr wi a pi-o.sj 'eM11 potint o'f
view. I i raversed it fill- 24 iles and~

oliul ill ilie :siiIe pionnising roun-
try"

Bi r ri n i P 2.5 niie tesnonIili titi Mandstoine
.1i11 is ill the (tie elee-ton-aie. It Could not'
be served e' eti lby a rilway from Sand-
stone to) Lawlers. it tirgILnilIt is
put fon-wali ill tavoin- Ilf a tite
fromn Ixcclrito)I Ltnvleris. ht is
animisn (1) t hiInk that evenm a repo rter
shuld lie so simnlil. or tirat airy.
man11 could lptit suchl balderdash in hlis
paper and ask people ton believe it. It
is absurd toi think tihat ipeople who kniow
arurythimug atoitt tire eogrtpinv of tine
etnlm 1t rV. andi tile pjositron of the d~istnects,
mentionred. csiim h he taken iii by a pars-
graph oif that sort, 1 shall concuide inn
remarks) yi riing anolher argumfent inl
favour of 11leraidtoti. It is this: Tile
c: iivttniiii haic been punrsin~g a ipolicy
ot latini sent lenient and( have cut tip a great.
deal oif land round Greraidloni. running
e~ven so far as mn:y electorate. They are
tirmnwinrg .ippen illionis of acres of land
east of the 4Midlatid railway line for settle-
Itilt

Mr. Sn'addann : Mtillions of acres?
Mr. TROY :- Yes: tire whole of the

land east (or tine Midland is being thrownr
uipeir for settlement right tit So farl
as Pinjdar oun lie Minrehison.

Mr. 'iMnger : Hare vntm got nchel more
to -'ive uis?

'rite DEPUTY SPEAKCER : Order.
Miembers innist nti interject.

Mr. TROY : It would lie of no, advain-
1tar'-y it 1 hatd as lire honi. wninoer is too
detrs e tip utiderstandi it. Ilv remarks are
miae il tine initeitenni mremubers. of tis
Chamber and not tin any other per:-onrs.
Iii order top give the farmners wiro have
.ettled and fire settling oil tine iand in tire
locality' I mare mentined a market for
their piodtiee it is essential that they'
shttinid have the market whici it theins
na ti raly.i The farmers around Gerald-
(n and vanst of tine 'Midland r-ailway. ircow

oir Uovemmnrenrt laid, must be served withi
a railway some day or other, so as to be
givenl their rariural mullet-tire Murchrisonr
fields. tt is tire duty of the Glovernmenrt

to girtese peopl~e tireir natural inark-ct.
If tire Government did tnot intend to give
rho people there a proper market for their
produce. ttrev hayld no right whatever to
lint thei m tite land. This position uitt
Ire considered by tire Government. The
juoonber forl Albany would feel very ag-
grieved ifC a railway were to lie built wich
would deprive Albany of its niatural eouir-
[ny, and so would tire People Of BUMIRAy.
In the sanne wajy tie people of Gerald-
toll will Ie mnore than agg.1rieved if they
are robbed or the trade ;vhielr should
go to thait t own. I am nraking this speech
pi behralt oif thle people whiese intenests
ust he con~sidered, aird inl order to serve

l~ke best interests of the State. The Glov-
erentn sinould [not allow any grTeat wronlg
to) he d]one such as will be done if
tire line is constructed f rom Leo-
non-a to Lawli-s. IF this i8 done the
reSAilt Will tbc to) cut Off all these Partners
roni thei r natural outlet. Parliamnt
should itever allow tis to lie doune. and
in%-agetii is that thre motion shrould
he amended sop hnat it will be left to the
Chive'intr ito make thne furllest iinquiry,
to take inito conrsiderationr the comn-
ditions. the localities, and thle people
to lie served. anld titer say which route
tire litre shold follow. This Parliament
camnt judge. I. dok not wanrt ireinibera
to take Iny statemlents 'iny V more thnr
Ithose o f tire member For Leoniiora
iol thle Mintister for NAines. They
have not tine Opportunity of seeing- the
eonintry for themselves. All I want is
tial tirele Shall be tile fttllear inqin-irV. I
desire the interests of Geraldtnin. tie train-
ral port, to Ire served. aitd tine fairest

eoarideatinr iven ]rot Onrly tin tire East
)lrCtismnl people. by pr-oviding themi with
n-hea1 Farcilitleas for the (level opnmen t of
the connint %v. hilt also tile farmrers iii the
vail inis: districts I htave mrentionedi by
L'rvimr too1 thetm their natial iarhe-t. I
utove im aiiendneiet-

That aill the- mcfrdni afoft -- ire
bie Struck oid,
Mrl BATH (Br'own Hill) : I sec-ind (lie

amnendinerrL
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The MINISTRl FOR MINES (Hon.
B.L Gregory): Before dealing with the
irliestioti befor-e tile House I desire to
congratulate thle member who has just
sat down upon the length of his remarks.
Certainly, hie has submitted one or two
very gouod. argumnents, and has given gooi
reasons why the railway should be built
from Sandstone to lawlers, bitt I think
those arguments could tave been given
voice to in a much shorter time. -The
ma in question for us to consider is
whether at the present limie thle develop-
ments which have takett place in that
noorthlern field justify thle construnction of
a railway. To a ver iv great extent it apl-
pears; to hlave bein taken for granted
that the dlevel opilellts which have oc;-
cnrred, fully justify the expenlditure of
money for tile lpurpose ipf giving tip Law-
Ien- district rii way facilities. Probably
considering the mnmber of people at pros
enit ill that district it mnight be held that
the (lovernmnit would not lie justified
inl lrinuriug" fonvard a Bill for thle com,
struction of thle line, hat when one -'are-
full.% penises the mining statislics of the'
field, and remembers the difficulties, ur-
der which I he properties have been
worked, remembers the various districts
that a railway wll travel through he-
lweel ILeonora, and rLaiweis. filie rich pots-
sibilities of these distnicts which a reno
senii-abandoned. I think, taking all these
(tire %nmstances into consideration,. we erial
justly claim that a railway to the Lawler;3
,district is iii every sense justified.
As to where the railway should start
from there is n doubt there is a great
deal in the arguments brought forwardI
by both sides. As far as the Belle Vne.
Kathleen Valley. and Mount Sir Samuel.
and the New England districts, andi
Wiluna are concerned. T don not think
it matters much to the people inl
those places whether the railway he
construeted from Sandstone or from
Leonora. No greater avantage would
be given to them. If the railway
were constructed from Sandstone there
is no doubt, ais statistics prove so
clearly. that the railway charges for the
carriage of goods and mining timber
would be less than if the railway were
constructed from Leonora. That round.

and the further ground brought f(Prward
by the member for Mount Magnet that if
the railway were constructed froam the
(leraldbon end it would give an advantage
to the farmers in that district are very
god arguments to bring forward in sup-

port of the construction from that end.
Onl the other hland we have heard argu-
nients brought forward by the memiber f or
Leonora. As far as the people of Len-
nora. are concerned 1 do not believe they-
want this railway Ponstructed at all. They
would prefer to continue to have the rail-
way terminus, and thle people of the north
would have to convey their goods fromn
that terminus as has been done for some
time past. [ hardly tIiink that the imem-
her for Leonora wats Justified inl advance-
ing as an arginent the gild v'kld of
]nine., such] As tihe TruI-11p anal others ad-
jacnt to Leonora. Such all ar uett
muist weaken his case, forl tider no ci r-
CluiiStaflees would thle construction of thle
railway be (of anyv assistance In those
mlines in anly shape or form. We have
SUeveual minling aisiielh [to time onrth. suchl
as Darlot, which [the construction of this
r-ailwaly would bring muit bin closer reach
than at thle present timie to the extent of
some 30 (or 40 juiles. Darlot is a district
wihm big possibilities. Tlhere have been
2g0151 liili olielCed til there. minles which1
have Ilen exureedinujlV rich:. buit without
expenditure of Ia rge caliitil it is impos-
sible ror that place to deveIop) in the fu-
ture. That district lias returned tip to
the present time gold of the value of over
X220,000. Some 57.000 tons of ore have
b~een crushed tor a return of over 45.'000
ounces; yet 1. do nt helieve at the Pre-
sent dime thiere are over 100 ien employed
there. in fact T think thle number is con-
siderably less. I't should be ouir aimv to
induce investors to take an interest in that
field, and taking the rich stone won there
illtile past asC a gutide there shouldI be a
really -,ood future in store for the dis-
trict. Then there is thle Wilson's, Patch
dist rict. That place has turned omit
£410,000 worth oh' gold. The Diorite King,
has turned out 020,000 wvorth of gold.
This is all tilie gold whith has huen won ill
the districts hetweeit Leonora titd Laiw-
lers. and] district., which wuld be served
by the railway, and which have beein
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proved to be auriferous almost the entire
length between the present terminus and
the proposed terminus. On the other
hand east of Sandstone, as the member
for Mouit 1fMagnet Inns mentioned, we
have the Mailings iarlcvl district which
is rein r I av'-ry fair prolportion of
gdnIl upl to the present time: in fact it
B a ~Iiii5lierui little district, bitt it IS liii
a g'reat dish)arve front Sandstone, being
tid!vI 19 -1! niq iles atway'. and it wviil be
erved l)i'v tile railway which is at the
present i inc being( exltended1 to the Black

Range ilistiet. t1'roin 2faiinga, Marley
to TLawlers there ale n, iliuilug opera-
tins, and al though there are one or, two
jplaces that might lie worth prospecting it
can bie said that there is but little auvif-
erous eminty 'v between those two places,
and the construction of thne railwayv from
Sandstone to Lawlers via Maninga Morley
would pass th rough desert country th e
whole wray. The filet that gold has not
been discovered hetween those twvo dis-
tricts I think would justify uts in assumn-
ing that $h li robabili ties are that gold
Wvill not be discovered there. There is a
little anriterolls countiy there, l)ut
whether it will ever be found to he gold
producing or not, it is bard to say. As
far as the Lawlers distriel is concerned
that hats tornedi out an enortmus quantity
oft gold. Some 872,000 tonls have been
crushed for a yield of 370.000 ounces. I
waiit lion. mlemnbers itoute the figures
because the v show the low nature of the
yield. I have Riot worked out the aver-
age, but it would he less than 8 dirts.
The Northern Gfold M.ines at Leonora have
been working, gold of a value of 15s. or
l~s. a ton, and in that district there is
little firewood, in fact it is almost devoid
at inillilg timber atid yet they have beent
able to struggle along for years even
tinder piesenlt coniditiojis. The Vivicit
is another mine with stone of almost
-itniIa r valu to thatg I eing- treated at thle
Northern Gold 'Mines, and it wvill jprjb-
ably mean that unless somle assistance is
given to that district by mteans of a rail-
way these two mines which at present
employ a large number of men may close
down. If we give them railway (oni-
ninliication. and thus afford them faeili-
tie, for Jlitaiiing fuel and amingP sup-

plies at considerably less cost- than ait
present, there should be a big future for
Lawlers.

Mr. (oilier: Where will they gei fuelf
The MfIiSTEH FOR MINES: I am

trying to point out that there are argu-
meent s in favour of the construction of
the line bath froni Sandstone aid froon
Leonora. and I wvant to pitt a fair case
before the House. Geographically ttie
railway should start from Sandstone. On
the other hand,[ if we build it fr4'n, Leo-
nlora we shall go through av great deal of
a uri ferous country. I am putting this
question fairly before hion. members so
that onl coming to a decision they may
knowv whether the value to the State wil
lie grealvr by constructing the railway
fiot L emhl ira or start ing it from Salid-
stone. I thkink that is the fairest way of
puttting the question. and I do not think
we need take notice of what some person
tan vhave written to thenewspapersg. From
whait I canl judge the tawlers people eon-
sider that fihe best route would be from
Lesoroi..I think we should be able to
.judge fori ourselves wvith regard to the
mining eoiictitions, atiad which would b2
the most profitable to the State. If we
do not decide upon the constructioni of
the railway' it may wean a great loss to
the State. because we may llave these
nnes wvhiech at the present time are work-
ing in sonc instances at a loss, and in no.

instanl(cs at all 'v vey great profil. closing
.town. Thlere is soniethiing more lo be
ronsidere,! than the construction ot this
line to Lawlers; there is the district to
the north of Tiawlers which is one of very
-,reat promise indeed I ic fer ti M[ount
Sit- Samuel. Thie Belle Vim mine there
has had man;' viciss ilude"; it is knowu not
to be rich. but it is a mine which requires
smrelters and iuriia'es for the pinrponie oif
troafiing Ihe ores. The ore, eainiot be
I real et thbere except am '-ely rea t expense.
Th~ei there is Kathleen Vall1ey. which at
tine present time is almost dc~ertee. but
there are at few mines there which have
been pr~oved to be exceedingly rich inl tile.

pt.and T am sure if a railwayv were
vons! in ictd -li se I o these disl ,ivi it Wol d
put fresh Viiit and enerzv, into minint:
pieople and probably that distr-ic! would
take aI new lease of life. Tn addition to

WKI
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Mount Sir Samuinel '11(1 Belle ''tie there
are a n umber of linnlug p roposi boils
which uintil recentl vwere Abanidoied. ],at
the Jpromise (of at five-lieal State arill rI-
newed energy there aid I believe there
are 15 oc 16 shows working in addition
to the Belle Vue mine. *ihlen further cast
we have the New Enland district Of
which reports have appeared in to Press
lately. There are a ntimber of !iig loder,
carrying gold. and somoe are of fair value,
and I am looking forward to diligeunt
prospeetiig, andI to I he c is hillug plats
which are already wooig tip threc, result'
ing it someW fair maininig prnoisitiumns be-
ing opened uip. Wi lnn itself is aI dstnicl
wich requires careful etOisidcriiiii in-
deed. It is a inini,~ list net whicii i-t
have railway faci ities griven to) it. TIhe
lodles there arc of eaorm'lrs size cir vnl
fair values. Miingl iinlhi is exeeerdinlv
scarce, and ailtihouglh up i. lie jitINeit tue
values won have been Firily lari'Aw there
has been nothing in tile nato ir P, icasol'
a ble p joli ts tromi the ioik i ait i as I aaken
place. Thlat is the case COr.- ats I catl
jidge. To. my min tid le iailwa~ to Law-
jars is justified and I think it will repay
the State if ;ve built] aI light I id( chtea,,
line. A questiont whiiehliouqires. tMe
wravest a 3iisideration is where 1I: ri i av
shrtIld starit f~rou. A's i have sta teli.
geigI'apijaliy. if vve a1le t'g to ;itidy
the people of Lawlers. I think it. should
.start front Sandstone; ii' the other handi
we harie a LIIiner.d tIbelt the wat I w vx
from Leomnora, and if we eoeu 'iet l'e
railw'ay fronti Leonora toI Lawlet's we atre
botund to reopen many (if g ts ood
minles which wvere 'v, r'sd ii, the old days
at, Wilson's Patch, M1ount Clifford. TDin-
rite King. and in the Darlot districts.
After carefully considering the merits .if
both of thlese routes, [ feel inclitied to
urgeo the claimn for [ lie constrapt ion (if
the railway from Leonora in preference
to the other end, but furtlier information
will be available s5houild a Bill be brought
down for the cotistruetion of the line. I
hope the time will not be far dis-
tant when we will be able to gret
the wihole railway system connected.
tiiat is, the Miurehison field conec-
ted with the Eastern field. Whether
such a ral way wvoutld pny at the present

lime is problema iihal. But whlet e have
lie stock route open from tint Ki tuber-
lays ito Wiluna; and when we hjave Those
mines north of la e::Iso being, de-
r'eloped, the quesi ion may- take on aI dif-
ferent aspect. J haod ahl~ !,nur rg1ittet to
mieintion hle facrt that we ha u several
copper [odes at ir Ii leen Vai Icy; oides
exeedingly ieli in copper. When I was
There. ( lie shaft (if mie ol these p roperties
wa's down to 60 feel. ilnd the 'i.de was
from 4ft. Gin, TO Tft. wide; while tie oire
aimed front 17 pe'r "ciii. up I o 25 or 27

per cent. So the lj ispects of The copper
lodes iii Ihe Ragliken district :ire exceed-
inir gilt. Stil!. (if course. without a
railwva vithin ,'eatsanabie dis ince., those
lodes, even wvil, 25 pert ceal. Coppei',
could not be pitditably develo~ped. Tak-
ing- all things into consideiaii-i. I think
the toil way to Iaw~lers is fitll.% justified.
and On the groiiiiis that the urailwaiy from
L~eoinra witmild ope n ui tttiits ci
try for [ lie greatlet' pai t of the distancre
Ithink it 'von Id prove a g reat advanitage

to the State. and( I winild sallilort aI rail-
'way from thiat ena(1.

Mr'. BATH (B rownl Hill) :The delbate
wvhichi has lil ke lace o n This qurestion
Of a railway to bowlers. wh-lile it gives
evidence Pf a cotilensris of opnion as io
the elins which I awlers has Ifor railwayv
((nl uent.i is tta l"not rY coil-
%ilwuc! to lii. uneteit' wh'lo are loakinw
for iitl'orinatiion ats to whichi route shotuld
lie achioitel wheini lie rollistrieioi is de-
eidedupon. There has been so witch
talk 4' whlat is ili pirilleciutical and
vagune. a, othIle prrospects tif this field
.),or (t at ceneii and tint vagueness
has so, chiaracterised even the remarks of
the Minister for Mines. wyho. its head of
the MIites Delpatmnt. .should1( have aI
note itimnate kinowledge. lierhialis. than
anY 1111r umembier it' tile House, that T
'ertiiihv thinik Iron. umemubers should hesi-

Tate biefor'e treY expressi any~ opinion in
faviitr of ole route as agaiiist the other.
In the past tlhisactioit has been rgted
bY lion. mnembercis in regarid to ot her rail -
waY prol'N i tiotw. We have had pr.-
liosl s hi'i-ith tfirwaud. in the shtape itf
sti bsta ntive minllions, that r'ailway 'oin-
ntnicat ion should l)e 2-iVei to. some liar-
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:, 4itrt vetric or another: and the w'hole
of rile discuission has hinged, not on the
cmlioi of thle iparticular centre to be
served with communication, but rather on
tile claims of one centre as against an-
other to be the starting- point of the rail-
warv. What I would like to askc the Min-
ister for Il inca is as to whether this is a
question of serving Lawlers with a rail-
waly, or a question of pandering to paro-
chial instincts at one end or the other to
the exclusion or any consideration of the
interesats of the centre we are asked to
serve. That 'is the point we are asked to
deride. We heave tever been asked to
vote on any railway proposition hut the
battle has always been between centres of
iai existing railway system. We have
oldity to Lake the spur lines on the Great
Southerix Railway to find Clint hon. meir-
hers hare been asked, not to vote onl a
resolution, hut to commit themnselves to a
railway proposition itself: and later on
we have had -Ministers who supported
that railway proposition, after visitirvr
the district admitting that a great miistalk.,
lhad beln made. Thai was tlie admnissinn
of thle present Mlinister for Lands in re-
-gard to one of the railways, on the beamtt
!Southern.

'rhe Premier: Which railway was, thai

Air. BATHI: From Katauingl III Noe-
2ounp. The Ml inister for Lanids -;ated
that the best route had not been selected.
that was after personal srirvey. The rime
For caution is not after. but before, thle
railway has beenl conlstructed, and Minis-
ters should be the first to exercise that cai!-
fion in recomnmending anoy railway pro-
position to the Honse. r look onl16
qluestion from the point of view of TLaw-
len. That is thie centre to lie servcd:
thosze are the cnsumers of food stuffs.
the users of machinery and other minin-
requisites which will have to be c-irricdl
o'ver the railway. And it seems- to me
that the qlneation to be decided is as, to
which route is going to supply them with
those necessities at the cheapest po,;qible
rate. Under those circumnstances I comi
mend the modesty of the nmemher for Mt.
Magnet, who~r. while being desirous of
aiffirmnu that Laiwlers shouild he ie
trailwa iw cmoiniiration leaves it. rnt to

h aon. tenilhers wIo ill( atuinacrquainted wi tb
lie cla inms (if' cither alternative rou te, but

rat-her to lie decided by respoiisible offi-
cers. who than view Lte question from the
v'Mais asp~ects which have to he taken
into c-onsideration. TI'he debate we have
lhad is nit attiled arzlnnint in favour oif
what has heen advanced by hon. memthers,
what [1 ttivselt' have advocated ill regard to
1)1Cc otl praposi ti ols, namecly, thbar before
w" ar-e asked to pledge ourselves to any
ipart icular route we sino idd he pta red in

tilie pos~essiuni, not of mere generalities,
ilot of ingiie aiticipations that psil
ihis or that field ay hivssi i into
lri05Pit% that soniec (opper lodle. t-
dany undeveloped, is going to 1irodue a
large1 amiount of copper inl thle future, Or
that some other centre is going to be cotn-
velred fromI ant rthaiidloned Hleld into oate

auf hitsvy life. The-se are not the facts,
this is not tine evidenlce On Which lion1.
mnembers shtould be asked to give a de-
cision. LeCt ttS havie a report fromi those
who are not interested in uarging parochial
claims, but who approach the question.
fromn an impartial standpoint.

Mr. Seadldan: Where ire you to get
Itbell]?

Mr. IBA TH: We have the officers oif
tilhe Crown.

r.Taylor: 'rThe utenulter for Mount11
Mragnet refused to take the report of the
State -MinigEngineer.

_Mr. BATH: The State Minaing. EngUinl-
Per looks at it Frmn only one point of
view. There is the question of the cost

oif inicirial, the question oif advantage -i of
time ii01titi over' 21itotler. These are nt
to) he determ-ined by the State MIfining En-
giiteer: thley) are for inn officer verse([ inl
railwnv construction. Then there is the
tquestion of a repiart of anl otficer who tins
experience inl regard to freights, in re-zard
to traflie. Thai, T submit, is the oinly in-
formial ion sat value toa hon. members. We
have. had repeatedlY inl flie House. rail-
way prnl ositintis that to-flay are running
us- itt a toss is? Cl1.000f; railways thatt
have been uirged with airyv statemnents. with
so-called aipjtinnisin.

The Premier: If youL had depended on.
rile r ie ('I' repsort yan woulId niever have
hind thle Noisemlan railway buiilt to-day.
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Mr. BATH: That is wrounr. Tue re-
polt of the officers of thle depa'tnfn.'iilo
the railxvaY ipiposilio i ws first oti the
positIin of the field as it stood al that
lime,

The Preier: They suibmitted an) esti-
mate which tias hecit dolibled.

Mrf. BATH : Bill theyu went further.
and ive informnation as to) what it was
likely to he ivilli railwaY cormunicationf
and I say v thot that repurt was favour-
able and not that it was,, of such a nature
that if it hand beeip aeei uipon the line
would never have been 1)1111.

The Premier: i'The actual receip~ts are
double the amount of tine receipts esti-
mated h-v the olflei-s who prepared the
report.

Mr. BATHI : All thle more to the eiredil
of those who sulhiua uied the report. If
it tias proved even better than their re-
port locd its to t'xjeet it is to the( greater
advantage of tHe State, huft it is in no
sense anl argument that their report was

.' inst thle eoust riitl jl of the line. As
a mnatter of fact we Were prepared ho eon-
sI ruei the railway oat that report.

The Premtier: Who was?
.Ar. BA Tr[: T it' Governmient of which

I was a mnemlber.
The P"Frmier: There Was nothing bait

reports for six yeanq. and You (lid nO0-
thling,

31r. BIATHL: At that iitie the propoosi-
tin was Scouted hy itietlilpers stipportinig
thle MINinistery. hnai who afterwards turned
r-ound and suplported thle Iproposition.

The Prentier, Nothing of the kind.
Ill. BATH: .1 say it was so.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The Wfon.

member imws not discuiss the 'Norseman
railw'ay

!%It. B3ATHJ: But thme Premdie-
TPle O)EPY'IY SPEAKER: The Pre-

mnier must lint discuss it either.
1%-. B A 'P: 'VTe P rrn ticr is eontitill1-

idlly interjectitg; how. then. can 'one
'1void diseussing it? What I wigh tA
say is that onl any raiilay propoisition
we have had wve have beent supplied with
the scantiest of infirmatioti. We have
ievin asked to take it onl trust, and wve
have af'terwards hfadl tlte admission of
tose who sutlpported it that a mistake

had been madfe. These are costly aiis-
takes. and we want the information be-
foja we are involved in the expenditure-
That is why T say the House. while, it
may Conusider it aidvsable-atill I helieve-
it is-to rer'onnieiid or give faivourable
considerationt to the tn'ositiutt for rail-
War comili ott licattue for Lawlers. slhould
leave thle routie to be det ermined -after
]natttle eonsiderntiott, and after more ac-
enrta te in formationt has been faoilied,
and more cotterete facts adduced. in fav-
one of one route or the other.

Mr. TROY: With thle permission of
the HOLISe I woJuld ]ike to alter tmy amend-
menit to tead. "Th at Ilite winds tFrin ii 1
nora' he strtiek outL" instead of "all thle
words after Lawlers."

Leave igivo; nuiendoient aeeordingly'
amended.

On motion hr 21 r. Keenan., debate ad-

tife cdjr'uwei 0t 10.11 P2.m1.

'1t1iursday, l-th October. 1!)09.

Qucemn: Asijadeawe.........90
Schools, Timber 1sLtudnae........N7
Bailigs Dank-, LCogarlIe.........997
Sansatorium, en-oigardle 097
Public senje Appidutuzeuts 07'
Raiways;, Financial results.........07
1'ersoiiut1 exptarnation, inn0 OfjCall fo. .hlt,

Bill :Early closintg Act Amnetil. Mi... 998
Coulgeedit, Itscr'~ationzlteqervei Re-'est neiil,

Algicultural Bank Act Amaedment, 2.. 1021
AumiajstinIOAt-1. geeral debate enwlitatet.

Voter and Itt-ins, dj~i'.-sI .......... 98.
Fire Brigades Bill, Setect Committee,;Mcrn'

heur I) givelevtdentc......... 1024

CTe SPEAKERI took the Chair at 4.30
pIm., and read prayers.

PAPEUS PRESENTED.
RBy tile Piinier: By-laws Bleverley-

lcal Biard of Health.
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